Jerusalem As a Wayward Adopted Daughter and Prostitute Wife,
Contrasted with Her Sisters, Samaria and Sodom (16:1-63):
16:1 And YHWH’s word was / came to me, saying: 16:2 Son of Adam / Humanity,
make known to Jerusalem her disgusting things! 16:3 And you shall say, In this way my Lord
YHWH spoke to Jerusalem: Your origin, and your kindred, are out of / from the Canaanite land-your father, the Amorite; and your mother, Chittite! 16:4 And your kindred--on a day of giving
birth to you, he did not cut your umbilical cord, and you were not washed with water for cleansing; and you were certainly not salted, and you were certainly not diapered. 16:5 Not an eye
looked upon you with pity, to do for you one of these things for you, to spare / have compassion
on you. And you were cast out to the open field in loathing for your inner-rmost being, on a day
of giving birth to you! 16:6 And I passed by over / beside you; and I saw you, kicking out in
your bloods. And I said to you, in your bloods, Live! And I said to you, in your bloods, Live!
16:7 Ten thousand (things), like growth of the field, I gave you; and you grew, and became tall,
and you came into ornaments of ornaments--breasts became firm, and (pubic?) hair grew abundantly--and you (were) naked and bare. 16:8 And I passed by over you; and I saw you. And look!
(It was) your time--a time for loves. And I spread out My wing over you, and I covered your
nakedness; and I swore to you, and I entered into covenant with you--(it is) a saying of my Lord
YHWH--and you became Mine! 16:9 And I washed you with the waters, and I rinsed off your
(menstrual ?) blood from upon you, and I anointed you with the oil. 16:10 And I clothed you
(with) embroidered cloth, and I sandaled you (with) leather; and I wrapped you with fine linen,
and covered you with silk. 16:11 And you were ornamented / adorned (with) ornament(s)--I
placed bracelets on your hands, and a chain-necklace upon your neck; 16:12 And I placed a ring
in your nose, and rings in your ears, and a crown of beauty on your head. 16:13 And you ornamented yourself (with) gold and silver; and your clothing was fine linen, and silk, and embroidered cloth. You ate fine flour and honey and oil. And you became beautiful, more and more
exceedingly! And you advan-ced into a queen / a woman exercising kingship. 16:14 And it
went out for you–a name / fame among the nations, for your beauty; because it (was) complete /
perfect, with My splendor, which I placed over you–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH. 16:15
And you trusted in your beauty, and prostituted by your name / fame! And you poured out your
prostitutions upon everyone passing by--it was his! 16:16 And you took some of your clothes,
and you made for yourself high-places with different fabrics, and you prostituted upon them,
without income and without enduring! 16:17 And you took your beautiful ornament(s), from my
gold and my silver, which I gave to you, and you made for yourself male images, and prostituted
with them! 16:18 And you took your embroidered clothes and covered them, and My oil and
My sweet-smelling smoke you gave / offered before them! 16:19 And My food, which I gave to
you--fine flour, and oil, and honey I had fed you--and you gave it before them, for a soothing
smell, and it was--it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH! 16:20 And you took your sons and your
daughters, whom you bore for me, and you sacrificed them to them to eat / devour! Was it the
least of your prostitutions? 16:21 And you slaughtered my children! And you gave them by
causing them to pass through (fire) to them! 16:22 And with all your disgusting actions, and
your prostitutions, you did not remember your youth’s days, when you were naked and bare,
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kicking out in your bloods! 16:23 And it happened, after all your evil–Woe! Woe to you!–(it is)
a saying of my Lord YHWH! 16:24 And you built for yourself a mound, and you made for yourself a high-place in every city-square; 16:25 at the head of every street you built your high-place,
and made your beauty disgusting, and opened wide your legs to everyone passing by, and multiplied your prostitutions. 16:26 And you prostituted with the sons of Egypt, your large of flesh
(penis) neighbors, and multiplied your prostitution, to provoke Me! 16:27 And look: I stretched
out My hand over you, and I withdrew your allowance; and I gave you to (the) desire of those
who hate you--daughters of the Philistines, the ones made ashamed by your wickedness. 16:28
Then you prostituted with Assyria’s sons, since you were not satisfied / since your satis-faction
was not; and you prostituted (with) them, and even (so) you were not satisfied. 16:29 Then you
multiplied your prostitution to the Land of Canaan, (and) to Chaldea; but / and even with this you
were not satisfied! 16:30 How feeble is your heart!–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–in your
doing all these things, (the) work of a domineering prostitute-woman! 16:31 When you built
your mound at the head of every way, and you made your high place in every city-plaza–and you
were not like the prostitute, to scorn (your) pay! 16:32 The woman, the adulteress, who instead
of her husband will receive strangers; 16:33 to every prostitute they will give a gift; but / and
you, you gave your gifts to all your lovers, and you bribed them to come into you from all around
with your prostitutions! 16:34 And there was a difference in you from the women in your
prostitutions; and you afterwards--you were not prostituted–and by your giving pay, and pay was
not given to you–and you were for a difference! 16:35 Therefore, prostitute, hear YHWH’s
word! 16:36 In this way my Lord YHWH spoke: Because of your copper being poured out, and
you uncovered your nak-edness in your prostitutions upon / for your lovers, and upon / for all
your disgusting images, and according to the bloods of your children which you gave to them.
16:37 Therefore, look at Me–gathering all your lovers, over whom you were sweet, and
everyone you loved; above all whom you hated; and I will gather them over you, from all around,
and I will uncover your nakedness to them, and they will see all your nakedness! 16:38 And I
will judge you (with) the judicial decisions of adulteresses and women shedding blood; and I will
give you blood, wrath, and bitter jealousy. 16:39 And I will place you in their hand; and they
will tear down your mound(s); and they will break down your high places; and they will strip off
your clothes; and they will take your beautiful ornaments; and they will leave you silent, naked
and bare. 16:40 And they will raise up an assembly against you; and they will stone you with the
stone(s); and they will cut you down with their swords; 16:41 and they will burn down your
houses with the fire; and they will execute judgments against you, in the eyes of many women;
and I will make you stop from (being) a prostitute; and also you will no longer give pay (to your
lovers). 16:42 Then I will cause My wrath against you to rest; and My jealousy will turn away
from you; and I will be quiet; and I will no longer be prodded to anger. 16:43 Because you did
not remember the days of your youth; and you enraged / pained Me in all these (things); and also
I–behold! I have placed your way on (your) head!–(It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH--and have
you not done the wickedness by all your disgusting actions? 16:44 Look– everyone who makes
a proverb concerning you will make a proverb saying, Like her mother, her daughter! 16:45 You
are the daughter of your mother, one hating her husband and her children; and you are the sister
of your sisters, who hated their husbands and their children. Your (plural) mother is a Hittite,
and your father, an Amorite. 16:46 And your big sister–she is Samaria and her daughters--she
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who lives upon your left; and your sister who is smaller than you, who lives on your right–
Sodom and her daughters. 16:47 And have you not walked in their ways, and practiced their
disgusting actions? He was barely disgusted (with you), and you have acted corruptly more than
they, in all your ways! 16:48 As I live--(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH– she did not do / act,
Sodom your sister, she and her daughters, just like you did / acted, you and your daughters!
16:49 Look–this was Sodom, your sister’s iniquity: exaltation / pride, plenty of bread, and there
was quietness (with) ease for her and for her daughters; and (the) hand of (the) poor and needy
she did not take strong hold of! 16:50 And they became haughty, and they did a disgusting thing
before me. And I removed them, just as I saw. 16:51 And Samaria--like the half of your sin, she
did not sin! And you multiplied your disgusting actions beyond them; and you justified your
sisters by all your disgusting actions which you did! 16:52 You too, bear your disgrace by which
you intervened for your sisters by your sins; because you did more abominably than they, they
will be justified more than you. And you too, be ashamed, and bear your disgrace since you
made your sisters appear righteous! 16:53 And I will return their captivity, those taken captive
(from) Sodom and her daughters, and those taken captive from Samaria and her daught-ers; and
those taken captive, your captives, in their midst, 16:54 so that you may bear your dis-grace, and
may be humiliated on account of all you have done, when you have mercy on them. 16:55 And
your sisters, Sodom and her daughters will return to their former state; and Samaria and her
daughters will return to their former state; and you, and your daughters, will return to your former
state! 16:56 And did not Sodom your sister, become the subject of your conversa-tion in your
mouth, in a day of your pride, 16:57 before your wickedness was uncovered? Like (in) a time of
reproach of Syria’s daughters, and all those around her, the daughters of the Philis-tines, the ones
treating you with despite from every side--16:58 your wickedness, and your dis-gusting actions-you lifted them up (yourselves)!–(It is) a saying of YHWH! 16:59 Because in this way my Lord
YHWH spoke: And I will do to you just as you did, who despised an oath, to violate a covenant!
16:60 But / and I will remember, I (will)!–My covenant with you in (the) days of your youth, and
I will cause to stand for you a long-lasting covenant! 16:61 And you will remember your ways,
and you will be ashamed, when you take your sisters who are bigger than you to the ones smaller
than you, and I will give them to you for daughters, and not from your covenant. 16:62 And I, I
will cause My covenant with you to stand; and you will know that I (am) YHWH; 16:63 so that
you will remember and be ashamed, and there will not again be for you an opening of mouth,
because of your insult / reproach, when I cover over for you all that you did–(it is) a saying of my
Lord YHWH!554
554

Rabbi Fisch comments on chapter 16 that “Meditating upon the coming end of the kingdom, Ezekiel reviews the people’s past history under the form of an allegory and shows how it
inevitably leads up to the coming doom. The nation is represented as a female infant born in the
open field and abandoned there immediately after birth...A Benefactor ([YHWH]), passing by,
saves her life and cares for her until she grows to fair womanhood. He then marries her and
lavishes upon her many tokens of love; but she proves unfaithful to Him...
(continued...)
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(...continued)
“So has it been with Israel. His national birth took place in Egypt in the midst of oppression and servitude. [YHWH] had compassion on the suffering community, sustained them in
their affliction, delivered them from their persecutors and took them to be His people. But they
abandoned Him for foreign Gods and must suffer the fate of the adulteress. Nevertheless, the
nation will not be destroyed. [YHWH]’s ancient covenant with Israel, broken by them, will be
replaced by a new covenant of everlasting duration.” (P. 83)
In the Jewish Mishnah, Megillah 4:10, Rabbi Eleazar forbids the reading of this chapter--and many a Christian can testify that they have never heard the chapter read or explained in a
Christian worship service or Bible study class! Why? Because we sense that it uses too graphic
of sexual language!
But what this truly shows is that we are afraid to discuss human sexuality in the very open
and straight-forward way that is common in the biblical materials. A good example of this hesitation is the New International's translation of 16:26, where the Egyptians are called Israel's
"lustful neighbors," while the Hebrew text says they are "great-of-flesh," meaning Jerusalem’s
Egyptian lovers had larger penises than YHWH!
We question Rabbi Fisch’s understanding that this chapter came as a fruit of Ezekiel’s
“meditation.” We say the chapter is another of Ezekiel’s vision-stories, given by [YHWH] to
Ezekiel. Like all visions and dreams, this vision-story has some puzzling elements–but still, it is
a powerful story, with YHWH as an orphan-Father, and loving Husand, Who suffers the sexual
betrayal of His wife–who well deserves the death penalty, but who is nevertheless taken back by
YHWH, in a new covenant of marriage. And what a power-ful vision-story it is–one that could
have well been acted out as a drama before the leaders of the exiles, or before the people of Jerusalem. We say this vision-story demonstrates the “triumph of grace in the theology of Ezekiel”!
Evelyn Darr comments that “Ezekiel knew what contemporary philosophers and literary
critics now acknowledge: Metaphors convey ideas that can be stated in no other way...
“Ezekiel has pressed upon his exilic audience (and his readers) the impending, inevitable,
and fully justified destruction of Jerusalem many times in preceding chapters. The message of
chapter 16 is not new. Neither is the method. In chapter 15, the prophet took up a familiar vine
metaphor in order to convey to his audience, in an unanticipated way, the uselessness of Jerusalem’s inhabitants. So also in the present chapter, this ‘master of metaphors’ both adopts and
adapts the female city imagery of his ancient Near Eastern world in order, in an extraordinarily
sustained manner (63 verses), not only to cast Jerusalem’s history in the most scandalous of
terms, but also to underscore Yahweh’s mercy, to justify ‘his’ (in this context, the masculine
pronoun is entirely appropriate) murderous wrath and to set out a ‘solution’ to the problem posed
(continued...)
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(...continued)
by a persistently faithless female (people). The result, as we shall see, is a powerful, painful, and
deeply troubling text that demands that its modern-day readers attempt both to understand why
Ezekiel spoke as he did and to consider the implications of his trope [a figurative or metaphorical
use of a word or expression] for ancient and modern times.
“Ezekiel’s oracle consists of three interrelated parts. The first section (verses 3-43) tells
the story of a hapless infant left to die in an open field by her Amorite father and Hittite Mother.
Yahweh passes by her and saves her life. When the infant has grown to sexual maturity, Yahweh
passes by her again, marries her, and lavishes upon her both tender care and the finest provisions.
She becomes exceptionally beautiful, fit for royalty, renowned among the nations (verses 13-14).
Tragically, however, Jerusalem forgets her humble beginnings and the husband who rescued her
from certain death. She plays the harlot, worshiping male images cast from God’s silver and
gold, sacrificing God’s children to them, and offering her body to passers-by at every crossroad.
So vulgar are her nymphomaniacal actions that even Philistine women are offended. Moreover,
her harlotries also include liaisons with other nations–Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia. In short,
Ezekiel portrays her as acting in a manner that, he insists, fully justifies the exorbitant violence
her husband now threatens to inflict upon her. He will summon her former lovers and shame her
in their sight. They, in turn, will inflict multiple lethal wounds upon her body.
“Section two (verses 44-58) belittles Jerusalem via a proverb (‘Like mother, like daughter’), reiterates her odious pedigree, and contrasts her unfavorably with her two ‘sisters’–Samaria
and Sodom. Here, Yahweh introduces ‘hope’ for Jerusalem’s future, yet in a way that further
heaps shame upon her. So abhorrent is she that her sister cities appear righteous by comparison.
They also will be restored; Sodom’s revival especially will shame Judah’s capital, since the
former was regarded as the epitome of the wicked city prior to God’s exposure of Jerusalem’s
own abominations.
“Section three (verses 59-63) begins with Yahweh’s assertion of the justice of his dealings with his adulterous wife: ‘I will deal with you as you deserve’ (verse 59). But then, remarkably, he promises to remember the covenant with Jerusalem established in her youth. Here,
indeed, is an unexpected reconciliation, especially in the light of the murderous violence inflicted
upon her in verses 35-42. Still, Ezekiel permits his readers no glimpse of a joyous reunion. Instead, his metaphorical narrative concludes with Jerusalem shamed and silcnced in the face of her
husband’s forgiveness.” (Pp.117-118)
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Reimer states that “This is both the most infamous passage in [Ezekiel] and also its longest single oracle. The infamy rests not only on the brutal violence it depicts but also on Ezekiel’s
shocking use of sexual language...On a general level, the meaning of the passage [we call it
(continued...)
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`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
And YHWH’s word was / came to me, saying:
16:2

`h'yt,(bo[]AT-ta ~ØIl;ÞvW' ry>-ta, [d:ïAh ~d"§a-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, make known to Jerusalem her disgusting things!556

16:3

‘~ØIl;êvW' råyli hwIhy> yn"Üdoa] rm;’a-' hKo T'úr>m;aw' >
And you shall say,557 In this way my Lord YHWH spoke to Jerusalem: 558
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(...continued)
another ‘vision-story,” a powerful vignette, capable of presentation in X-rated street theater] is
clear: the infidelity of Jerusalem has brought upon it the just punishment of [YHWH]...However,
at the level of detail it is very complex, and the boundary between the metaphorical and the literal
is sometimes difficult to discern. Some interpreters have also voiced concerns about the legitimation that might be given by this metaphorical description of the violent attacks by the adulteress’s husband (verses 37-42). Yet it must be remembered that this is an extended metaphor
portraying [YHWH]’s judgment on the nation, and it is by no means intended as a pattern for any
human punishment of adultery.” (P. 1519)
What do you think? Does not the Hebrew Bible depict the punishment for adultery in
similar terms, i.e., stoning, burning, death by the sword?
Matties likewise states that “This infamous chapter 16, with its shocking depiction of
Israel as an orphan become prostitute, and the Lord as loving father turned vengeful lover,
borders on literary violence...The theological question remains: How is it possible to depict
[YHWH] as both compassionate father and vindictive partner?” (P. 1174) The same question is
oftentimes asked of the Scroll of Revelation: How can Jesus be depicted as both the Lion and
the Lamb?
556

English translations often have “abominations.”

557

Rabbi Fisch quotes Kimchi as remarking, “The command [say] really means ‘put into
writing,’ because Ezekiel was in Babylon and the message was to be addressed to the inhabitants
of Jerusalem.” (P. 84)
Throughout the Scroll of Ezekiel we see passages which are intended for the inhabitants
of Jerusalem–and it seems that the only way that they could be heard and understood by the
(continued...)
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ynI+[]n:K.h;( #r<a<ßme %yIt;êdol.moåW ‘%yI“t;rokom.
Your origin,559 and your kindred, are out of / from the Canaanite land--

yrIßmoa/h' %ybiîa'
your father, the Amorite;

`tyTi(xi %Meîaiw>
and your mother, Chittite!560
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(...continued)
Jerusalemites is if they were written down and then sent to Jerusalem–where perhaps fellow
priests / prophets could play the role of Ezekiel in the vision-story / vignette. What do you think?
558

Darr comments that “Now, Ezekiel unleashes his most pernicious [damaging / hurtful]
indictment of the city, taking up the conventional metaphor of Jerusalem as Yahweh’s unfaithful
wife and exploiting it in ways that, almost 2,500 years later, still shock readers.
“Yahweh’s first words to Jerusalem recall her dishonorable past. Born in the land of the
Canaanites to non-Israelite parents, she was denied basic post-natal care and abandoned to certain
death in an open field (verses 3b-5). In exposing their infant, her parents ceded all legal rights to
their child. Ezekiel supplies no motivation for their lack of parental compassion (verse 5), leaving
his readers to think the worst of these parents.” (Pp. 122-123)
559

Literally, “places of digging out.” Hilmer comments that “Jerusalem had a centuries-old,
pre-Israelite history...and the city long resisted Israelite conquest.” (P. 1244) See Genesis
14:18; Joshua 5:63 and 2 Samuel 5:6-9. As Reimer puts it, “Jerusalem’s recorded history
predates its takeover by David...by centuries.” (P. 1519)
560

‘yMir:a]o

Compare the confession made in Israel at the time of offering the first-fruits:

dbeäa,o wandering / perishing Aramean was my ancestor (that is, Abraham / Jacob)...”

(Deuteronomy 26:5) It is a confession that the Israelites are close kin to their Near-Eastern neighbors, just as this statement in Ezekiel 6:3 affirms. Hilmer notes that “Like the Canaanites, the
Amorites were pre-Israelite, Semitic inhabitants of Palestine...The Hittites were non-Semitic
(continued...)
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16:4561 %t'ao

td<L<ÜWh ~Ay’B. %yIt;ªAdl.AmW

And your kindred--on a day of giving birth to you,

%REêv' tR:åk-' al
he did not cut your umbilical cord,
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(...continued)
residents of Canaan, who earlier had flourished in Asia Minor during the second millennium
B.C.E.” (P. 1244)
Rabbi Fisch notes that this statement about Amorite and Hittite ancestry occurs “again in
verse 45. These were two of the principal nations which inhabited Canaan. Hence the whole
country is described as ‘the land of the Amorite’ (Amos 2:10) or ‘the land of the Hittites’
(Joshua 1:4).” (P. 84)
Eichrodt states that “Adihepa, the name of the king of Jerusalem in the Tell el Amarna
letters of the second half of the fourteenth century, seems to be of Hurrite provenance. So here
we receive a surprising confirmation of the prophet’s statement that the city owed its origin to a
Canaanite population of mixed race...This piece of information is ingeniously woven into the tale
of the foundling by the statement that its father and mother were representative of the different
racial stains.” (P. 204)
Modern Israeli claims concerning “pure-blooded Jews” have been demonstrated by DNA
to be unfounded. We should have known that simply by reading the Hebrew Bible! See
Wikipedia, “Genetic Studies on Jews” (6/25/2020).
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Rabbi Fisch notes that “Like a newborn infant who is neglected and deprived of all the
attentions which are essential to survival, Israel began his national existence in a state of helpless
slavery.” (P. 84) Rabbi Fisch constantly uses male terminology for Israel in his comments, but
we think Ezekiel is talking about Jerusalem, and female terminology is much more appropriate,
especially since this is Ezekiel’s terminology.
For example, here in verse 4 the word for “your birth” is %yIt;ªAdl.Am, “your birth,” with
the 2 person feminine singular suffix. And so it is throughout the vision-story. Jerusalem is
YHWH’s daughter / wife–not a “he.”
nd
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y[i_v.mil. T.c.x;ÞrU-al{) ~yIm:ïb.W{)

‘

and you were not washed with water for cleansing;562

T.x;l;êm.hu al{å ‘x:le’m.hw' >
and you were certainly not salted,563

`T.l.T'(xu al{ï lTeÞx.hw' >
and you were certainly not diapered.
16:5

!yI[;ª %yIl;÷[' hs'x’-' al{
Not an eye looked upon you with pity,

%yIl"+[' hl'äm.xul. hL,aeÞme tx;îa; %l'² tAfï[]l;
to do for you one of these things for you, to spare / have compassion on you.

562

i

Rabbi Fisch notes the the Hebrew noun y[i_v.m, mish(iy, that occurs only here in the
Hebrew Bible, “has been connected with the Assyrian root misu, ‘to wash.’ However, its
meaning seems fairly certain, since it occurs in the phrase “you were not washed for mish(iy,
leading to the translations “to supple thee” (make you flexible?); “to smooth you,” “to cleanse
you,” “to make you clean.” The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has evn u[dati ouvk evlou,sqhj, “in
water you were not washed.” We think the translation “for cleansing” is most appropriate.
563

Rabbi Fisch comments that “It was an ancient custom to rub a child at birth to harden and
strengthen its body. Dr. Masterman describes present-day customs [early 1900's] in Palestine:
As soon as the navel is cut, the midwife rubs the child all over with salt, water and oil, and
tightly swathes it in clothes for seven days; at the end of that time she removes the dirty clothes,
washes the child and anoints it, and then wraps it up again for seven days–and so till the fortieth
day (Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, 1918, pp. 118-19).” (P. 84)
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%veêp.n: l[;gOæB. hd<Fh' ; ynEÜP.-la, ykiúl.v.Tuw:)
And you were cast out to the open field564 in loathing for your innermost being,

‘`%t'(ao td<L<ïh ~AyàB.
on a day of giving birth to you!565
16:6566

%yIl;’[' rboÜ[/a,w"
And I passed by over / beside you;567

564

Reimer comments that “Exposure clearly implies an unwanted birth and certain death.”
(P. 1519) Infanticide [or ‘abortion’] was a common practice among both the Greeks and the
Romans in pre-Christian centuries. An unwanted child was simply left alongside a road, or in a
field, to be devoured by scavenger birds and animals. Here, such a practice is assumed for the
City of Jerusalem, even though Hilmer and others claim that such a practice was “abhorrent to
Israel.” (P. 1244)
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Matties comments that “Jerusalem suffers from three disadvantages: born in the wrong
place (Canaan), of the wrong parentage (Amorite and Hittite, two of the pre-Israelite groups in
the land), and is unloved. Verse 4 describes the birth rituals. Instead of feeling devoted
compassion for the newborn (verse 5a), her parents renounced their obligations and rejected the
child by practicing infanticide (verse 5b).” (P. 1175)
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Darr comments that “Against all odds, the fondling is saved when Yahweh passes by and
notices her flailing about in her birth blood. With the power of the spoken word he twice commands
her, ‘In your blood, live!’ M. Malul identifies Yahweh’s words as a formal declaration of legal
adoption. The scenario is reminiscent of a situation legislated in #185 of the Old Babylonian law
code of Hammurabi, which reads: ‘If a man has adopted an infant while still in its amniotic fluid
and raised him up, that adopted child may never be reclaimed.’” (P. 123)
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Rabbi Fisch comments that “As against all others who looked with pitiless eyes upon the
babe left to die, God had compassion on it and resolved that it should live.” (P. 85)
Eichrodt, seeing the unwanted baby girl rescued by YHWH, as the story of Jerusalem,
states, “the city of [YHWH], and with it the people of [YHWH], already owe their very existence
to an act of grace which was not grounded upon any superiority or merit on the part of the object
(continued...)
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%yIm"+d"B. ts,s,ÞABt.mi %aeêr>a,w")
and I saw you, kicking out in your bloods.568

yyIëx] %yIm:åd"B. ‘%l' rm;aoÜw"
And I said to you, in your bloods, Live!569

`yyI)x] %yIm:ïd"B. %l'Þ rm;aoïw"
And I said to you, in your bloods, Live!570
16:7571
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(...continued)
of that grace. Indeed, this origin from heathen blood presents a remarkable contrast to the
dogmatic theory of being children of Abraham, used by the rest of Israel as a proof of their claim
to be a peculiar people.” (P. 205)
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Translations of the last phrase in this line vary, from “polluted in your own blood,” to
“wallowing in your blood,” to “flailing about in your blood,” to “kicking about in your blood,” to
“kicking on the ground in your blood,” to pefurme,nhn evn tw/| ai[mati, sou, “having been
mixed in / with your blood.” NETS has “fouled by your own blood.”
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Rabbi Fisch states that “The literal interpretation is, although the child was so repellent a
sight, God decreed that it should live.” (P. 85) That is, the new-born baby girl, considered
worthless by its parents, is considered precious, of great value in YHWH’s eyes, and He
commands the child to live!
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Note the repetition of this line,

yyIëx] %yIm:åd"B. ‘%l' rm;aoÜw"
And I said to you in your blood, Live!

`yyI)x] %yIm:ïd"B. %l'Þ rm;aoïw"
And I said to you in your blood, Live!
Why do you think this line is repeated? We think it is for the sake of emphasis. Think
about it! That’s the Divine attitude towards abortion! And shouldn’t that be our attitude?
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(continued...)
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‘%yTiêt;n> ‘hd<Fh' ; xm;c,ÛK. hb'ªbr' >
ten thousand (things), like growth of the field, I gave you;572

yliêD>g>Tiw:) ‘yBir>Tiw:
and you grew, and became tall,
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(...continued)
Translations of verse 7 vary:
King James, “I have caused thee to multiply as the bud of the field, and thou hast increased and
waxen great, and thou art come to excellent ornaments: thy breasts are fashioned, and
thine hair is grown, whereas thou wast naked and bare.”
Tanakh, “I let you grow like the plants of the field; and you continued to grow up until you
attained to womanhood, until your breasts became firm and your hair sprouted. You were
still naked and bare 8 when I passed by you again...
New Revised Standard, “and grow up like a plant of the field." You grew up and became tall
and arrived at full womanhood; your breasts were formed, and your hair had grown; yet
you were naked and bare.”
New International, “I made you grow like a plant of the field. You grew and developed and
entered puberty. Your breasts had formed and your hair had grown, yet you were stark
naked.”
New Jerusalem, “and I made you grow like the grass of the fields. You developed, you grew,
you reached marriageable age. Your breasts became firm and your hair grew richly, but
you were stark naked.”
Rahlfs, "...From your blood is life; grow up, just like the sprouting of the field I have rendered
you." And you grew up and became tall and entered into cities of cities; your breasts were
set right, and your hair grew, but you were naked and disgraced.”
And we wonder what the vision-story means at this point. Did YHWH not adopt the
baby girl and raise it in His home? Did He let her grow up on her own, “in the wild”? The
vision-story seems to imply this. What do you think? Was it not until she was at the age for
marriage that YHWH again took notice of her?
572

Rabbi Fisch thinks that this wording applies to the nation of Israel rather than to the
young woman: “Under God’s care, the nation increased numerically (compare Exodus 1:7, 12).”
(P. 85) It is difficult to disagree with this in this line, but immediately the vision-story returns to
the imagery of a young woman.
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~yyI+d"[] ydIå[]B; yaiboßTw' :
and you came into ornaments of ornaments--573

Wnko’n" ~yId:Üv'
breasts became firm,

x:Meêci %rEå[f' .W
and (pubic?) hair grew abundantly--

`hy")r>[,w> ~roï[e T.a;Þw>
and you (were) naked and bare.
16:8574
573

;

Translations of this phrase ~yyI+d"[] ydIå[]B, ba(adhiy (adhayiym, literally, “in the
ornaments of ornaments,” vary, from “and thou art come to excellent ornaments:” to “until you
attained to womanhood,” to “and arrived at full womanhood,” to “and entered puberty” to “you
reached marriageable age,” to kai. eivsh/lqej eivj po,leij po,lewn, “and you entered into cities
of cities.”
And we wonder–does the King James translation consider firm breasts and pubic hair
“excellent ornaments”? At least it uses the Hebrew words for “ornament” in its translation. And
where did the Greek translator get “you entered into cities of cities”?
Darr comments that the Hebrew text, “ornament of ornaments” means “‘the loveliest of
ornaments’: well-formed breasts and ‘sprouted’ pubic hair...The text invites its readers to imagine her, nubile [of a young woman, sexually attractive] and stark naked.” (P. 123)
574

Rabbi Fisch comments on verses 8-14 that “The foundling, now grown to beautiful
womanhood, is espoused (married) by her Rescuer. The relationship between God and Israel is
frequently depicted by the prophets under the metaphor of marriage.” (P. 86)
Darr states that “Now, Yahweh passes by her again, and, seeing that she has reached the
age for sexual lovemaking (~ydIêDo, dodhiym; see also Proverbs 7:18; Song of Solomon 4:10;
7:10-11), spreads the edge (literally ‘wing’) of his cloak over her, covering her nakedness. The
significance of this gesture is apparent from Ruth 3:9; it signifies ‘the establishment of a new
(continued...)
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%aeªr>a,w" %yIl;÷[' rbo’[/a,w"
And I passed by over you; and I saw you.

~ydIêDo t[eä ‘%Te[i hNEÜhiw>
And look! (It was) your time--a time for loves.575

574

(...continued)
relationship and the symbolic declaration of the husband to provide for the sustenance of his
future wife.’ Yahweh seals their covenant union with an oath, and she becomes his spouse.
“A detailed description of God’s tender and extravagant care for his new bride follows in
verses 9-14...How much greater will Jerusalem’s guilt appear when, despite all that her husband
has done for her, she turns faithless!” (P. 123)
575

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Notice how similar this language is to that of Ecclesiastes 3:1-8:
For the whole--a time,,
and a time, for every pleasure under the heavens.
A time for giving birth, and a time to die;
a time to plant, and a time to root up what has been planted;
a time to kill, and a time to heal;
a time to break through, and a time to build;
a time to cry, and a time to rejoice;
a time to lament, and a time to to dance;
a time to throw away stones, and a time to collect stones;
a time to embrace, and a time to be far from embracing;
a time to seek, and a time to destroy;
a time to keep, and a time to throw away;
a time to tear, and a time to sew;
a time to keep silent,, and a time to speak.
a time to love, and a time to hate;
a time of war, and a time of peace.
YHWH could tell by looking at this beautiful, fully developed young woman that it was

her time, a time for loves. The phrase here in Ezekiel is
in Ecclesiastes is ‘bhoa/l,(

t[eÛ , “a time to love.”
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~ydIêDo t[,eä “a time of loves”; the phrase

%yIl;ê[' ‘ypin"K. froÜp.a,w"
And I spread out My wing576 over you,
576

'

The noun @n"K is literally “wing,” or “extremity,” or “corner.” English Standard Version
translates by “the corner of my garment,” Tanakh has “my robe,” and so likewise, most English
translations. The Greek translation (Rahlfs) is ta.j pte,ruga,j mou, “the wings of mine.” Rabbi
Fisch notes that this is “a biblical idiom for marriage.” (P. 86)
A man’s spreading his garment over a woman indicates his intention to marry her. Compare
Ruth 3:9, where Ruth identifies herself to Boaz as his maid, and requests him,

‘^“p,n"k.] T'Ûf.r:pW'

^êt.mäa' -l[;, “and you shall spread your wing / corner over your maid.” YHWH’s spreading His wing
over the young woman indicates intention to protect and care for her as His wife.
For other occurrences of the Hebrew word for “wing,” in terms of a “garment,” in the
Hebrew Bible, see: Numbers 15:38, 38; 1 Samuel 15:27; 24:5, 6, 12, 12; Jeremiah 2:34; Ezekiel
5:3; Haggai 2:12, 12; Zechariah 8:23. All of these have to do with the corner or wing of a garment
/ robe, but have no connotation concerning marriage.
But the following three passages from Deuteronomy should be seen together, the first simply
having to do with the corners / wings of man’s robe, while the next two passages use “wing / corner”
with connotations of marriage, just as is true in Ruth 3:9 and also here in Ezekiel 16:8.
Deuteronomy 22:12,

%L'_-hf,[]T; ~yliÞdIG>
Twisted threads / tassels you shall make for yourself

^ßt.WsK. tApïn>K; [B;²r>a;-l[;
upon (the) four wings / corners of your covering,

`HB'(-hS,k;T. rv,îa]
with which you cover yourself. (Compare Numbers 15:38)
Deuteronomy 23:1,
wybi_a' tv,aeä-ta, vyaiÞ xQ:ïyI-al{
A man shall not take / marry his father’s wife (probably his step-mother);

`wybi(a' @n:ïK. hL,Þg:y> al{ïw.
and he shall not uncover his father’s wing / corner!
(We take this to mean that his father’s wife is the one who gets under his father’s “wing /
corner,” his covering at night. A son is forbidden sexual relation with his step-mother.)
Deuteronomy 27:20,
(continued...)
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%te_w"r>[, hS,Þk;a]w"
and I covered your nakedness;577

576

(...continued)

wybiêa' tv,aeä-~[i ‘bkevo rWrªa'
Cursed (is) one who sleeps / has sexual intercourse with his father’s wife,

wybi_a' @n:åK. hL'ÞgI yKiî
because he uncovered his father’s wing!
(That is, the father’s wife is called the father’s “wing,” since she sleeps under the
corner / wing of his robe; and the son is forbidden sexual relationship with her.)

`!me(a' ~['Þh'-lK' rm;îaw' >
And all the people will say, Amen!
Ezekiel 16:8a, b (here),

%yIl;ê[' ‘ypin"K. froÜp.a,w"
And I spread out My wing over you,

%te_w"r>[, hS,Þk;a]w"
and I covered your nakedness;
(that is, YHWH spread the corner / wing of His garment / robe over the young woman,
thereby covering her nakedness–meaning her nakedness belonged to Him, and she became
His wife–came under His protection. YHWH did to this young woman what Boaz did to
Ruth–according to this vignette / vision-story!)
577

.

The phrase hw"+r>[, tALåg:l, literally “to uncover nakedness,” is a Hebrew euphemism for
“to engage in sexual intercourse.” For its occurrences in the Hebrew Bible, see:
Exodus 20:26, You shall not go up on steps upon My altar, so that your nakedness will not be
uncovered upon it!, probably meaning that your nakedness not be seen by surrounding
worshipers; but sexual implications are nearby in Canaanite religion, in which “sacred
prostitution” was commonly practiced as part of the ritual of religion;
Leviticus 18:6, uncovering a family member’s nakedness for sexual intercourse;
Leviticus 18:7, the nakedness of father and mother not to be uncovered–forbidding sexual
intercourse with one’s mother; perhaps implying homosexual intercourse with one’s
father; but this is not clear;
Leviticus 18:8, forbidding sexual intercourse with one’s step-mother;
Leviticus 18:9, forbidding sexual intercourse with one’s sister;
Leviticus 18:10, forbidding sexual intercourse with one’s granddaughter;
Leviticus 18:11, forbidding sexual intercourse with a step-sister or full sister;
(continued...)
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577

(...continued)
Leviticus 18:12,forbidding sexual intercourse with one’s aunt on the father’s side;
Leviticus 18:13, forbidding sexual intercourse with one’s aunt on the mother’s side;
Leviticus 18:14, forbidding sexual intercourse with an uncle’s wife, possibly forbidding
homosexual intercourse with one’s uncle;
Leviticus 18:15, forbidding sexual intercourse with one’s daughter-in-law;
Leviticus 18:16, forbidding sexual intercourse with one’s sister-in-law;
Leviticus 18:17, forbidding sexual intercourse with a woman and her daughter, leading to
confusion;
Leviticus 18:18, forbidding taking of one’s wife’s sister as a rival wife during the wife’s lifetime;
Leviticus 18:19, forbidding sexual intercourse with a woman during her menstrual period;
20:18, similar;
Isaiah 47:3, symbolical–the daughter of Babylon is summoned to get ready to be raped;
Ezekiel 16:36, 37, Jerusalem, the wanton prostitute, has had sexual intercourse with her
lovers;
Ezekiel 23:10, the Assyrians uncovered Samaria’s nakedness–having sexual intercourse with
her;
Ezekiel 23:18, Jerusalem uncovered her nakedness–had sexual intercourse–with the
Babylonians;
Ezekiel 23:29, Jerusalem’s nakedness was uncovered in her prostitutions.
The opposite of “uncovering nakedness,” meaning to have sexual intercourse with, is “to
cover nakedness,” which means, we think, to claim the one covered as one’s own, and taking
responsibility for providing for the one covered. Rabbi Fisch states that the phrase means that
“God provided for Israel’s [we say, ‘the young woman’s’] needs.” (P. 86) See Hosea 2:11Heb /
9Eng,

bWvêa' !keäl'
Therefore I will return,

ATê[iB. ‘ynIg"d> yTiÛx.q;lw' >
and I will take (away) My grain in its season,

Ad+[]Am)B. yviÞArytiw>
and my new wine in its appointed time;

`Ht'(w"r>[,-ta, tASßk;l. yTiêv.piW yrIåm.c; ‘yTil.C;hiw>
and I will snatch away My wool and My linen (used) to cover her nakedness.
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%l'û [b;(Väa' ,w"
and I swore to you,578

%t'ªao tyrIøb.bi aAb’aw' "
and I entered into covenant with you--579

hwIßhy> yn"ïdoa] ~au²n>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH--580

`yli( yyIh.Tiîw:
and you became Mine!581
578

What do you think it was that YHWH swore to the young woman? We think YHWH
was entering into a marriage covenant with the young woman, swearing His loyalty to her, to be
her Husband and to provide for all her needs.
579

Hilmer comments that “Since the maiden symbolizes Jerusalem, this does not refer to the
Sinai covenant but to marriage as a covenant.” (P. 1245)
See Malachi 2:14 b, c, d, YHWH has a complaint against the Israelites,

HB'ê ^yr<ªW[n> tv,aeä Ÿ!ybeäW ^øn>yBe dy[i’he •hw"hy>-yKi l[;‡
because YHWH was witness / testified between you and (the) wife of your youth,

hT'd.g:åB' ‘hT'a; rv,Ûa]
against whom you acted faithlessly–

`^t,(yrIB. tv,aeîw> ^ßT.r>b,x] ayhiîw>
and she (was) your companion, and wife of your covenant.
(Here in Ezekiel 16, YHWH is entering into just such a covenant with this young
woman, swearing to be faithful to her and provide for her.)
580

Ezekiel claims that this matter of YHWH’s marriage to the young woman (Jerusalem) is
not something he has made up, but is something that has been revealed to him by YHWH
Himself.
581

(continued...)
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16:9

~yIM;êB; %C.E.äxr' >a,w"
And I washed you with the waters,582

%yIl"+[m' e( %yIm:ßD" @joïv.a,w"
and I rinsed off your (menstrual ?) blood from upon you,583

`!m,V(B' ; %keÞsua]w"
and I anointed you with the oil.584
581

(...continued)
Eichrodt comments that “The little savage grows into a young woman with whom her
Rescuer falls in love. At a second meeting, which takes place accidentally, the girl, who has
nothing but her natural beauty, is wooed and won by her Benefactor, taken out of her poverty and
loneliness, and elevated to the status of a wife and consort. He lovingly
covers her nakedness with His Own garment, and by a vow and contract accords to her the full
legal status of a wife.” (Pp. 205-06)
582

Rabbi Fisch notes that this is “descriptive of the purification of a bride as a preparation for
her marriage.” Compare Ruth 3:3a, where the wise mother-in-law instructs her daughter-in-law
how to prepare for meeting her future husband: “And you must wash, and anoint yourself (with
perfume)...”
583

And we ask, “What blood?” Is this vision-story thinking of the blood the unwanted baby
girl was wallowing in at her birth (verse 8)? Surely that was too long ago, now that she has
reached maturity. Can it be her menstrual blood, that she has just now begun to experience, and
has no knowledge of sanitary measures to take? We suspect that this last is the answer. What do
you think?
584

This matter of anointing, especially anointing with (olive) oil, is reflected in numerous
passages from the Hebrew Bible: Genesis 28:18; Exodus 25:6; 28:41; 29:7; 30:25-32; 35:28;
Leviticus 8:12, 30; Deuteronomy 28:40; Ruth 3:3; 1 Samuel 16:13; 2 Samuel 14:2; Psalms
23:5; 45:7-8; 92:10; 133:2; Isaiah 21:5; 61:1, 3 and Daniel 10:3; and from the Greek New
Testament: Matthew 6:17; Mark 6:17; 14:8; Luke 7:38, 46; 10:34; John 12:3; Acts 10:38;
Hebrews 1:9; Jacob (“James”) 5:14-16; 1 John 2:27.
This is not the place to go into all these passages, but we can say for sure that an-ointing
with oil has played a very important role in both Jewish and Christian religion. It has to do with
(continued...)
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16:10

hm'êq.rI %veäyBil.a;w"
And I clothed you (with) embroidered cloth,585

vx;T_' %leÞ[]n>a,w"
and I sandaled you (with) leather;586

vVeêB; %veäB.x.a,w"
and I wrapped you with fine linen,587

584

(...continued)
healing of the sick, setting religious officials in action, and as here in Ezekiel 16, in making a
woman’s skin, in the hot, dusty weather such as characterizes Jerusalem, smooth and soft.
585

I

The Hebrew noun hm'êq.r, riqmah, occurs in the Hebrew Bible at Ezekiel 16:10 (here),
13, 18; 26:16; 27:7 (fine material used in making sails for ocean-going ships); 27:16, 24 (both of
these, of merchandise sold by Tyre) and Psalm 45:15 (the dress of a princess).
This exact phrase, hm'êq.rI ydeg>Bi “garments of riqmah, occurs here at Ezekiel 16:18
(the unfaithful young woman used the clothing given to her by YHWH to clothe / cover her
images of her male lovers); and then again at Ezekiel 26:16 (fancy clothing worn by “princes of
the sea”).
586

'_

The Hebrew noun vx;T, tachash, is the name of a kind of leather or skin, and perhaps the
animal yielding it, probably the dugong, or as some claim, the badger. It is used here of the
leather used for (woman’s) sandals, Ezekiel 16:10; elsewhere it is used for the leather cover of
the tabernacle Numbers 4:6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 25 (in the singular), and in the plural at Exodus
25:5; 26:14; 35:7, 23; 36:19, 34. See “dugong” on the Internet, with numerous pictures and
you-tube videos. Their leather would make fine sandals for this young woman’s feet!
587

vve, shesh, has two different meanings: (1) the numeral
six; and (2) byssus, fine Egyptian linen (#WB is a later synonym), i.e. the linen thread (spun by
The Hebrew masculine noun

women Exodus 35:25), and the material woven from it: used for the making of fine garments as
here in Ezekiel 16:10 and 13; elsewhere for a material used in making sails for ocean-going
ships, and a material used in the making of priestly vestments, as well as for hangings in the
(continued...)
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`yvim,( %SeÞk;a]w:
and covered you with silk.588
16:11

ydI[<+ %DEß[.a,w"
589

And you were ornamented / adorned (with) ornament(s)--

%yId:êy"-l[; ‘~ydIymic. hn"ÜT.a,w"
I placed bracelets on your hands,

`%nE)ArG>-l[; dybiÞr"w>
and a chain-necklace upon your neck;
16:12

%Peêa;-l[; ‘~z<n<’ !Teîa,w"
And I placed a ring in your nose,

%yIn"+z>a'-l[; ~yliÞygI[]w:
and rings in your ears,

587

(...continued)
tabernacle. The young woman would be dressed in the very finest of clothes!
588

ñ,

The Hebrew word translated “silk” here is yvim, a masculine noun, a costly material for
garments, according to the Rabbis, “silk.” Whether this is based on actual tradition is dubious.
Ezekiel 16:13 is its only occurrence in the Hebrew Bible, meaning it is very difficult to
determine its meaning. The Greek translation (Rahlfs) is tri,capta, a fine hair-cloth. Yes,
indeed–the very finest of clothes!
589

See the earlier use of “ornament” language in verse 7, ~yyI+d"[] ydIå[,] “ornaments of ornaents,” where we think it is referring to her natural ornaments of well-formed breasts and pubic

:

hair; here the phrase yDIú[.T;w, “and you were adorned,” refers to hand-made ornaments such as
gold and silver bracelets, necklaces, ear and nose-rings, etc., even including a crown! All for this
beautiful young woman!
367

`%ve(aroB. tr<a<ßp.Ti tr<j<ï[]w:
and a crown of beauty on your head.590
16:13

@s,k,ªw" bh'äz" yDIú[.T;w+:
And you ornamented yourself (with) gold and silver;591

hm'êq.rIw> ‘yvim,“w" ÎvveÛÐ ¿yviveÀ ‘%veWBl.m;W
and your clothing was fine linen,592 and silk, and embroidered cloth.

ÎT.l.k'_aÐ' ¿yTil.k'aÀ' !m,v,Þw" vb;²d>W tl,soô
You ate593 fine flour and honey and oil.594

590

All of these beautiful, expensive ornaments were gifts from YHWH, her loving / doting
Husband! He was the King; and He had made her His queen!
Eichrodt comments on verses 9-12 that “Her princely Benefactor further shows His
regard for her by Himself preparing her for the wedding ceremony by bathing and anointing her,
and loading her with rich clothing and costly jewels, among which the bridal crown, mentioned
last of all, gives her all the appearance of a bride being led to her wedding.” (Pp. 205-06)
591

But even with all of these gifts, it was not enough for the young woman. She began to
add to those gifts, piling up more and more of the expensive items she had been given– ornaments of gold and silver, more and more of the fine clothing and expensive materials.
592

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,”
cond, the qere, “to be read,”
spelling.

yvive; and se-

vveÛ, both meaning byssus, fine linen; simply a matter of correct

593

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,”

yTil.k'a', “I ate”;

and second, the qere, “to be read,” T.l.k'_a,' “you (feminine singular) ate.”
594

(continued...)
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daoêm. daoåm.Bi ‘ypiy“Tiw:
And you became beautiful, more and more exceedingly!

`hk'(Wlm.li yxiÞl.c.Tiw:)
And you advanced into a queen / a woman exercising kingship.595
16:14

%yE+p.y"B. ~yIßAGB; ~ve² %l'î aC.E.YE’w:
And it went out for you–a name / fame among the nations, for your beauty;

aWhª lyliäK' ŸyKiä
because it (was) complete / perfect,

%yIl;ê[' yTim.f;ä-rv,a] ‘yrId"h]B;(
with My splendor, which I placed over you–

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH.596

594

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Her food was of the richest kind.” He quotes Lofthouse as
stating, “Ezekiel does not mention wine, nor does he include wine among articles of sacrifice.
Hebrews, like other oriental peoples, were vegetarians, except on rare occasions.” (P. 87) Those
rare occasions included the finest of fat meats and intoxicating drinks at their tithing-meals in the
temple in Jerusalem (see Deuteronomy 12, 14 and 26; which don’t sound at all like instructions
to vegetarians or tee-totalers!).
595

The phrase hk'(Wlm.li

yxiÞl.c.Tiw:) is given varying translations:

King James, “and thou didst prosper into a kingdom.”
Tanakh, “and became fit for royalty.”
New Revised Standard, “fit to be a queen.”
New International, “and rose to be a queen.”
New Jerusalem, “and you rose to be queen.”
Rahlfs, omits the phrase.
596

(continued...)
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16:15597

%yEëp.y"b. yxiäj.b.Tiw:
And you trusted in your beauty,598

596

(...continued)
Darr comments that “Ezekiel, who depicts Jerusalem as a royal bride, nonetheless says
nothing of an (at least) initial period of ‘bridal devotion’ to her husband (unlike his predecessors,
Hosea (2:14-15) and Jeremiah (2:2). Indeed, the reader hears nothing about her personal attitude
until verse 15, and nowhere in the entire chapter will we hear her speak. This is no oversight. When
we engage the text listening not only for words, but also for silences, we are struck by the lengths
to which Ezekiel goes utterly to wipe from his oracle any positive impression of Jerusalem, save for
her youthful physical beauty.” (P. 124)
597

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 15-34 “Israel’s Infidelity.” We would change that to
“YHWH’s Bride’s Infidelity.”
Eichrodt comments on these verses that “In mistaken reliance on the power of her beauty,
seduced by the flattering attentions of the world around her, she who was so highly exalted
forgets her past and her wonderful deliverance, and dishonors herself and her husband by
surrendering as any harlot would to her adorers...Indeed, she sinks to being a common prostitute
who serves the demands of the whole public. The parable thus changes into being an indictment
against Israel for the cultic excesses of Canaanite nature-worship, and compares its high places,
defiled as they were by cultic prostitution, to brothels set up at every street-corner.” (P. 207)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Despite the many favors and boundless mercy shown to the
foundling, culminating in the honor of ’marriage,’ she proved grossly unfaithful to her
covenant.” (P. 87)
Reimer comments that “[YHWH’s] address switches now to focus on the actions of His
bride in response to His life-giving gifts. The passage is marked by inversions [turning upside
down / perversions], initially verses 10-13, which enhanced and beautified, succes-sively become
the means of Jerusalem diminishing and debasing herself. She thus alienates herself from her
husband. Structurally, verses 15-22 present the initial indictment, verses 23-29 develop the
political aspects of the metaphor, and verses 30-34 summarize the inversions [perversions] of
Jerusalem’s behavior.” (1519)
598

This was the big, the tragic mistake of this young woman, YHWH’s bride. Instead of
trusting in YHWH, she trusted in herself, in her own beauty.
(continued...)
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%me_v.-l[; ynIßz>Tiw:
and prostituted599 by your name / fame!

%yIt:±Wnz>T;-ta, ykióP.v.Tiw:
And you poured out your prostitutions

rbeÞA[-lK'-l[;
upon everyone passing by--

`yhiy<)-Al
it was his!600

598

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Aware of her loveliness and her renown as a beautiful
woman, she felt that she need not be dependent upon her ‘Husband,’ since she would have many
admirers who would lavish gifts upon her...Her lapses were not casual but persistent. She
behaved like a harlot who solicited the passers-by (compare Genesis 38:14-15).” (Pp. 87-88)
599

>

Hilmer comments that “The accusation of prostitution [the verb hn"z", zanah, the nouns tWnz,
zenuth and tWnz>T,; taznuth], referred both to spiritual turning away from the Lord and to physical
involvement with the fertility rites of Canaanite paganism [we would say, fertility religion].” He also
observes that verb and noun forms of the Hebrew for prostitution occur 23 times in this chapter. (P.
1245)
See Jeremiah 3:1-5 (unfaithful Israel has had many lovers–‘Look to the bare heights and see!
Where have you not been laid with? By the waysides you sat waiting for lovers, like a nomad in the
wilderness’); Hosea 4:13-14 [the northern Israelites‘ daughters are prostitutes, their daughters-in-law
are adulteresses; their men go into sacred prostitutes]; 9:1 [northern Israel has ‘loved a prostitute’s
pay on all threshing floors’].
600

Rabbi Fisch comments that the phrase “his it was” is “referring to her harlotry, i.e. she
readily responded to any man who wanted her (Rashi)...
Kimchi explains the phrase to mean, her longing was for any man who came her
way. The Hebrew is literally ‘to him let it be’; the phrase gives the woman’s actual words when
she sees a man who arouses her desire.” (P. 88)
371

16:16

%yId:ªg"B.mi yxiäq.Tiw:
And you took some of your clothes,

tAaêluj. tAmåB' ‘%l'-yfi[]T;(w:
and you made for yourself high-places with different fabrics,601

~h,_yle[] ynIßz>Tiw:
and you prostituted upon them,

`hy<)h.yI al{ïw> tAaßb' al{ï
without income and without enduring!602
16:17

%Teªr>a;p.ti yleäK. yxiúq.Tiw:
And you took your beautiful ornament(s),

601

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The garments given to her by her ‘Husband’ were used by
the adu+lteress to lure her lovers. The reference is to garments of various colors which she piled
up for her harlotries, and so suggestive of the bamah [‘high place’] used for idolatrous worship.
In this allegory [our ‘vision-story’ / ‘theatrical vignette’] the prophet alludes to the numerous
high places which Israel had built from materials bestowed upon him by God (Kimchi).” (P. 88)
602

The phrase hy<)h.yI al{ïw> tAaßb' al{ï is literally “not coming in (feminine plural) and it
will not be.” Translations vary:
King James, “the like things shall not come, neither shall it be so.”
Tanakh, “not in the future; not in time to come.”
New Revised Standard, “nothing like this has ever been or ever shall be.”
New International, “You went to him, and he possessed your beauty.” (?)
New Jerusalem omits the phrase.
Rahlfs, “kai. ouv mh. eivse,lqh|j ouvde. mh. ge,nhtai, “and you shall not enter, neither shall it
happen.” We guess that it may mean “without income and without enduring / lasting!”
Rabbi Fisch states that “The Hebrew is difficult, being literally ‘they (feminine) are not
coming and it (masculine) will not be.’ The words are evidently an expression of disgust: such
lewdness is without parallel.” (P. 88)
372

%l'ê yTit;än" rv,äa] ‘yPis.K;miW ybiÛh'Z>mi
from my gold and my silver, which I gave to you,

rk'_z" ymeäl.c; %l'Þ-yfi[]T;w:
and you made for yourself male images,

`~b'(-ynIz>Tiw:
and prostituted with them!603
16:18

~ySi_k;T.w: %teÞmq' .rI ydEïg>Bi-ta, yxi²q.Tiw:
And you took your embroidered clothes and covered them,

`~h,(ynEp.li ÎT.t;Þn"Ð ¿yTit;n"À yTiêr>j'q.W ‘ynIm.v;w>
and My oil and My sweet-smelling smoke you gave / offered604 before them!

603

Hilmer comments that the reference here is to “phallic symbols or pictures of naked
men.” (P. 1245)
Rabbi Fisch states, “Following the metaphor of the adulterous wife, the prophet speaks of
the images she worships as men. It may be that they had human form.” (P. 88) See Hosea 2:10,

Hl'ê yTit;än" ‘ykinOa(' yKiÛ h['êd.y") al{å ‘ayhiw>
And she did not know that I, I gave to her

rh'_c.YIh;w> vAråyTih;w> !g"ßD"h;
the grain and the new wine and the fresh oil;

Hl'² ytiyBeîr>hi @s,k,’w>
and I multiplied silver for her,

`l[;B('l; Wfï[' bh'Þz"w>
and gold–they used (them) for the Baal!
604

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” yTit;n," “I gave”;
and second, the qere, “to be read,” T.t;Þn," “you (feminine singular) gave,” correcting a grammatical
mistake.
373

16:19

%l'÷ yTit;’n"-rv,a] •ymix.l;w>
And My food, which I gave to you--

%yTiêl.k;a/h,( ‘vb;d>W !m,v,Ûw" tl,soå
fine flour, and oil, and honey I had fed you--

yhiY<+w: x:xoßynI x:yrEïl. ~h,²ynEp.li WhyTiót;n>W
and you gave it before them, for a soothing smell, and it was--

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH!605
16:20

‘%yI“t;AnB.-ta,w> %yIn:ÜB-' ta, yxiúq.Tiw:
And you took your sons and your daughters,

yliê T.d>l:åy" rv,äa]
whom you bore for me,

lAk+a/l, ~h,Þl' ~yxiîBz' >Tiw:
and you sacrificed them to them to eat / devour!606

605

Rabbi Fisch comments on the phases, “thus it was; says the Lord God,” that “All this
really happened and cannot be denied, since God testifies to its truth.” (P. 89)
606

Rabbi Fisch comments that “These children, who were to be reared as His loyal servants, were slaughtereed and afterwards burned by their parents as sacrifices to Molech (Kimchi). The barbarous rite of child sacrifice seems to have been rife [widespread] among the
Canaanites and other eastern peoples...In spite of repeated warnings against this practice, it was
occasionally resorted to by Israelites.” (P. 89)
Reimer notes to compare the accusations made against king Manasseh in 2 Kings 21:6,
and also to compare Jeremiah 7:31 (which locates the practice in the Valley of the Sons of
Hinnom);
(continued...)
374

`Î%yIt(W' nz>T;miÐ ¿%tenUz>T;miÀ j[;Þm.h;
Was it the least of your prostitutions?607
16:21

yn"+B-' ta, yjiÞx]v.Tiw:)
And you slaughtered my children!608

`~h,(l' ~t'ÞAa rybiî[]h;B. ~ynIëT.Tiw:)
And you gave them by causing them to pass through (fire) to them!
16:22 %yIt;ênUz>t;w>

‘%yI“t;bo[]AT-lK' taeÛw>

And with all your disgusting actions, and your prostitutions,

%yIr"+W[n> ymeäy>-ta, ÎT.r>k:ßz"Ð ¿yTir>k;z"À al{ï
you did not remember609 your youth’s days,

606

(...continued)
See also Ezekiel 20:26, 31; 2 Kings 23:10 (similar to Jeremiah 7:31); Jeremiah 19:5
(the infant bodies are burned “to Baal”) and 32:35 (also similar to Jeremiah 7:31). Laws
against this practice are found in Leviticus 18:21; 20:2 (capital punishment decreed for
offering children to “Molech”); Deuteronomy 12:31 and 18:10.
607

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” %tenUz>T;m;i and
second, the qere, “to be read,” %yIt'(Wnz>T;m,i changing from the singular to the plural, “from your
prostitutions.” It wasn’t just a “one-time” event!
608

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Not satisfied with the evil of worshiping pagan Gods, Israel
went to the extreme of child sacrifice.” (P. 89) We say, not Israel, but Jerusalem, the capital city
of Israel, the people who lived near and worshiped in the temple, got caught up in this terribly
evil practice of child sacrifice–that’s who the young woman, YHWH’s bride, represents.
609

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” yTir>k;z", “I remembered,” and the second, the qere, “to be read,” T.r>k:ßz", “you (feminine singular) remembered.”
375

hy"ër>[,w> ~roå[e ‘%teAyh.Bi(
when you were naked and bare,

`tyyI)h' %meÞd"B. ts,s,îABt.mi
kicking out in your bloods!610
16:23611

%te_[r' "-lK' yrEßx]a; yhi§y>w:
And it happened, after all your evil–

%l'ê yAaå yAaå
Woe! Woe to you!

610

Rabbi Fisch comments that “This was the cause of the behavior which is so strongly
censured. Were Israel mindful of his origins [/ were this wayward wife / Jerusalem mindful of
her origins] and the part God played therein, he [/ she] could not be guilty of his [/ her] infidelities.” (Pp. 89-90) Yes, the young woman forgot her past, forgot what YHWH had meant to her
and done for her! That’s the root cause of her infidelity! If only she had remembered who she
was, and where she came from!
And is that not the case with so many of us today? Do we not forget our origin, how we
have been marvelously created by the design of YHWH? What about you? Do you think you
were just an accident, that happened by chance? You are not an accident. You have been created
by YHWH, by Almighty God. His fingerprint is written all over you–in your eyesight, in your
hearing, in your heartbeat, etc. etc. etc. Let us never forget that. We come from YHWH our
God. Yes, we have earthly mothers and fathers–but both we and they have a heavenly origin.
And because we do, let us love and serve our Creator!
611

Matties notes that in verses 23-34, “Aggressive prostitution now becomes a metaphor for
political alliances.” (P. 1176)
Reimer states that “Jerusalem’s ‘whorings’ included multiple partners, each involving a
turn away from [YHWH]. The Egyptians (verse 26) had been involved in Judean politics (2
Kings 23:31-35) and proved a perennial temptation for illicit political alliance (compare Isaiah
31:1) as did the Assyrians (Ezekiel 16:28) at this point in Judah’s history (see Jeremiah 2:18).”
(P. 1520)
376

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH!
16:24

bG<+ %l'Þ-ynIb.Tiw:
And you built for yourself a mound,612

`bAx)r>-lk'B. hm'Þr" %l"ï-yfi[]T;w:
and you made for yourself a high-place in every city-square;613
16:25 %teêmr
' ")

‘tynIB' %r<D<ª varoå-lK'-la,

at the head of every street you built your high-place,614

%yEëp.y"-ta, ‘ybi[]t;(T.w:'
and made your beauty disgusting,615

612

With the translation “high couch,” Eichrodt comments that "Sculptural designs from
Assyria now leave no room for doubt that they originally referred to structures consecrated to the
service of the Goddess of love. They were high couches constructed of bricks, like the base of an
altar, upon which the temple harlots who served the Goddess of love gave themselves up to ritual
prostitution." Ezekiel, p. 200.
613

Hilmer comments that “Cultic prostitution was moved from the high places (verse 15),
which were outside the towns, into Jerusalem.” (P. 1246)
614

Compare Ezekiel 6:3 with its footnote 159.
615

Oh yes–your beauty, given to you by YHWH, to make you attractive, irresistible to your
husband, to enable you to be a beautiful wife, rejoicing the heart of your husband–you have used
instead to go outside your home, to give your beauty and your love indiscrim-inately to others, to
anyone coming your way! And look at what it has done to you, look at what you have become!
You have destroyed your home, the trust of your husband, the love of your children. And now,
as you have grown older, that youthful beauty is no longer there, and once again you are covered
with blood! What a tragedy!
377

rbe_A[-lk'l. %yIl:ßg>r:-ta, yqIïF.p;T.w:
and opened wide your legs to everyone passing by,

`Î%yIt(W' nz>T;Ð ¿%tenUz>T;À -ta, yBiÞr>T;w:
and multiplied your prostitutions.616
16:26

~yIr:±c.mi-ynE)B.-la, ynIôz>Tiw:
And you prostituted with the sons of Egypt,

rf'_b' yleäd>GI %yIn:ßkev.
your large of flesh (penis) neighbors,617

`ynIse(y[ik.h;l. %teÞnUz>T; ta, yBiîr>T;w:
and multiplied your prostitution, to provoke Me!

616

The Masoretes again (compare footnote 110) offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what

;

is written,” %tenUz>T,; “your prostitution”; and second, the qere, “to be read,” %yIt(W' nz>T, “your
prostitutions.”
617

Hilmer notes that whereas New International (and other translations) translate yleäd>GI

rf'_b,' literally “great of flesh” by “lustful,” “the Hebrew is more graphic:

‘having over-sized
organs.’ The language reflects both [YHWH’s] and Ezekiel’s disgust with Jerusalem’s apostasy.” (P. 1246) For this phrase, compare Ezekiel 23:20,

~h,_yveg>l;Pi( l[;Þ hb'êG>[.T;w:)
And she [Jerusalem] lusted after their concubines,

~r"êfB' . ‘~yrIAmx]-rf;B. rv,Ûa]
whose flesh / penis (was) flesh / penis of donkeys,

`~t'(mr' >zI ~ysiÞWs tm;îr>zIw>
and their issue / orgasm, an issue / orgasm of horses!
378

16:27

%yIl;ê[' ‘ydIy" ytiyjiÛn" hNE’hiw> ‘
And look: I stretched out My hand over you,618

%QE+xu [r:ßg>a,w"
and I withdrew your allowance;619

618

Rabbi Fisch comments that “‘I have stetched out My hand over you’ means “to inflict
punishment for the acts of infidelity.” (P. 91) Yes, when the beautiful young woman / wife
breaks her relationship with YHWH, it doesn’t mean YHWH ceases His relationship with
her–only now He visits her with punishment instead of blessing.
So it is with us. YHWH wants us to have an intimate, joyful relationship with Him. And
when we reject that relationship, pretending we can find joy and meaning in some other
relationship, it doesn’t mean we no longer have any relationship with Him. It only means that
now our relationship becomes one of being punished for our infidelities, of having to learn
through the consequences of our actions / choices. It certainly doesn’t mean that we no longer
have any relationship with YHWH our God!
And the fact is, those visitations in punishment are like “calling cards,” summoning us to
turn back, to come home to YHWH, our Creator, our Husband, our rightful Home! Whether we
believe it or not, no matter if we certainly do not deserve it, He still love us, and will welcome us
home, forgiving us. See the closing paragraph of Ezekiel 16.
619

The noun %QE+xu means “your statute,” or “your due,” perhaps here referring to a “prescribed portion” or “allowance” of food. New International takes it to mean “territory.” King
James has “thine ordinary food”; New Jerusalem has “I have cut down on your food”; New
Living Translation has “(I) reduced your boundaries”; English Standard has “(I) diminished
your allotted portion.” Ralhfs has ta. no,mima, sou, “your traditional standards.”
Rabbi Fisch comments that “A betrayed husband punishes his wife by withdrawing or
reducing her maintenance.” (P. 91) Compare Hosea 2:11Heb / 9Eng

bWvêa' !keäl'
Therefore I will return,

ATê[iB. ‘ynIg"d> yTiÛx.q;lw' >
and I will take (away) My grain in its season,
(continued...)
379

%yI“t;Aan>f{ vp,n<ÜB. %nEùT.a,w"
and I gave you to (the) desire of those who hate you--

~yTiêv.liP tAnæB.
daughters of the Philistines,

`hM'(zI %Keîr>D:mi tAmßlk' .NIh;
the ones made ashamed by your wickedness.620
16:28

‘rWVêa; ynEåB.-la, ynIz>Tiw:
Then you prostituted with Assyria’s sons,

619

(...continued)

Ad+[]Am)B. yviÞArytiw>
and my new wine in its appointed time;

`Ht'(w"r>[,-ta, tASßk;l. yTiêv.piW yrIåm.c; ‘yTil.C;hiw>
and I will snatch away My wool and My linen (used) to cover her nakedness.
Rabbi Fisch states that “The language here is figurative of the loss of territory to the
Philistines in the time of king Ahaz; compare 2 Chronicles 28:18 (Malbim).” (P. 91)
And Philistines made raids on cities of the lowland and the southern part of Judah.
And they captured Beth-Shemesh, and Ayalon, and the Gederoth;
and Soco and her daughter-cities, and Timnah and her daughter-cities;
and Gimzo and her daughter-cities; and they settled down there.
Cooke suggests that the reference may be “to what happened in 701 B.C.E., at the time of
the Assyrian invasion, as Sennacherib records it: ‘his (Hezekiah’s) cities which I have plundered, I separated from his hand, and gave them to Mitinti, king of Ashdod, Padi, king of Eklron,
and Silbel, king of Gaza, and diminshed his land.” (Quoted by Rabbi Fisch, p. 91)
620

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The Philistines were the arch-enemies of the people of Israel
and now satisfied their desire for revenge...The Targum translates ‘cities’ and it is so generally
understood...Israel’s conduct was so disgraceful that even their enemies, the Philistines, were
ashamed of them. The language is ironical.” (P. 91)
380

%te_[b' .f' yTiÞl.Bimi
since you were not satisfied / since your satisfaction was ;

~ynI¨z>Tiw:
and you prostituted them,

`T.[;b(f' ' al{ï ~g:ßw>
and even (so) you were not satisfied.
16:29

![;n:ßK. #r<a<ï-la, %te²Wnz>T;-ta, yBiór>T;w:
And you multiplied your prostitution to the Land of Canaan,

hm'yDI+f.K;
(and) to Chaldea;

`T.[;b(f' ' al{ï tazOàB.-~g:w>
but / and even with this you were not satisfied!621
16:30622

621

Note the three-fold mention of the adulteress wife’s not being satisfied in verses 28 and
29. Yes, there may be temporary excitement, there may be “fun” in the play of adultery; but in
the long run, there is no satisfaction there! Genuine satisfaction comes in long-term commitment
to the marriage covenant, and the joyful play that instead of breaking up the home, helps to build
and solidify the home. How much better the genuine, long-lasting satisfaction, than the
temporary, fleeting satisfaction of adultery!
622

Reimer comments on verses 30-34 that “The summary pointedly accuses Jerusalem of
being uniquely (verse 34) promiscuous, drawing together the two preceding metaphors. The
marriage metaphor relates to infidelity and adultery, offending against exclusive loyalty at the
heart of the covenant relationship. The prostitution metaphor relates to the multiplicity of
partners, secured by inverting [turning upside down] the client relationship. Both metaphors,
then, represent reversals, with the second intensifying the second.” (P. 1520)
381

%teêBl' i ‘hl'mua] hm'Û
How feeble is your heart!623

623

Rabbi Fisch comments that the phrase “how weak is your heart” means “how degenerate,

hB'li

morally weak. The feminine form of the noun for heart [
, libbah] which occurs nowhere
else [in the Hebrew Bible], is used here to emphasize the woman’s debased character (Kimchi).”
(P. 91)

%teyrIb.li

Brown-Driver-Briggs suggests changing the text to read
, libhrithek, “your
covenant.” Holladay thinks the noun means “rage.” We think the older view that this is a
feminine form of the Hebrew word for “heart,” and that it is a very appropriate warning to the
adulteress wife.
Compare Proverbs 4:23, a father’s wise counsel to his son, which we can apply here to a
wayward daughter:

^B,_li rcoån> rm'v.miâ-lK'm(i
Above everything kept, keep / guard your heart,

`~yYI)x; tAaïc.AT WNM,ªmi÷-yKi(
because from it (are) the out-goings of life / lives!
This verse from Proverbs lies at the very heart of Jesus' teaching, as is illustrated by
Mark 7:1-23, where what comes from within, out of the heart, is described by Jesus as the
source of all uncleanness. Here, the wise teacher insists that the heart must be guarded above all
else, for it is the source of life!
"Our heart--our feelings of love and desire--dictates to a great extent how we live because
we always find time to do what we enjoy. Solomon tells us to guard our heart above all else,
making sure we concentrate on those desires that will keep us on the right path. Make sure your
affections push you in the right direction. Put boundaries on your desires; don't go after
everything you see. Look straight ahead, keep your eyes fixed on your goal, and don't get
sidetracked on detours that lead to sin." (NIV LAB p. 1079)
What a change in this young woman’s life it would have made if she had kept this wise
advice in mind!
382

hwI+hy> yn"ådoa] ~auÞn>
–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–

hL,aeê-lK'-ta, ‘%teAf[]B;
in your doing all these things,

`tj,L'(v; hn"ßAz-hV'(ai hfeî[]m;
(the) work of a domineering prostitute-woman!624
16:31625 %r<D<ê-lK'

varoåB. ‘%BeG: %yIt:ÜAnb.Bi

When you built your mound at the head of every way,

bAx+r>-lk'B. ÎtyfiÞ[Ð' ¿ytiyfi[À' %teîmr' "w>
and you made626 your high place in every city-plaza–
624

This is the only place in the Bible where this particular phrase, "a domineering woman" is
used. Such a description is never used to describe a Deborah, who served as Israel's "Judge," or a
Miriam, who led Israel's public worship; but rather is used of a woman who is an adulteress, engaged in prostitution, and is unfaithful to her covenant of marriage. As Rabbi Fisch says, she is
“unrestrained by any moral principle.” (P. 92) Such a woman is not humble, loving, protective
of her sexual mate–but rather takes charge of the relationship, demanding pay for her sexual
favors, dropping the relationship and moving on to further conquests as soon as those favors are
paid for.
Fertility religion, with its female priestesses who led in the rites of sacred prostitution,
was prevalent in New Testament times in such cities as Corinth. Compare especially 1
Corinthians 11:1-16 with the Middle Assyrian Laws found on p. 183 (second column) of James
B. Pritchard's Ancient Near Eastern Texts, 3rd. edition (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University
Press, 1969).
625

Yes, Ezekiel says, in this vision-story depicting Jerusalem as YHWH’s unfaithful bride,
you have been a domineering-prostitute woman. But, he adds, you have been unlike most prostitutes–they are active sexually in order to make money. But YHWH’s adulterous, prostitute wife
has not been interested in making money–she pays her male lovers to come to her! All she
wants, as Rabbi Fisch says, is “unbridled lust.” (P. 92)
626

(continued...)
383

`!n")t.a sLeîq;l. hn"ßAZK; ÎtyyIïh'Ð ¿ytyyIh'À-al{w>
and you were not627 like the prostitute, to scorn (your) pay!628
16:32

tp,a_n' "M.h; hV'Þaih'
The woman, the adulteress,

`~yrI)z"-ta, xQ:ßTi Hv'êyai tx;T;ä
who is instead of her husband will receive strangers;
16:33

hd,nE+-WnT.yI tAnàzO-lk'l
to every prostitute they will give a gift;629

626

(...continued)

'

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” ytiyfi[, “I

'

(YHWH) made,” and the second, the qere, “to be read,” tyfiÞ[, “you (feminine singular) made.”
It should be noted that the original Hebrew text attributed some of the sexual-related actions to
YHWH rather than to Jerusalem. How would you understand this? Was YHWH not only allowing Jerusalem’s prostitution, but even furthering her involvement in such sexual immorality?
627

'

Again the Masoretes offer two readings: the first, the kethibh, “what is written,” ytyyIh, “I

'

(YHWH) was”; and the second, the qere, “to be read,” tyyIïh, “you (feminine singular) were.”
628

.

The last two words of verse 31 in Hebrew are !n")t.a, sLeîq;l, literally” to mock wage /
pay.” King James has “in that thou scornest hire”; New International has “”because you
scorned payment”; New Jerusalem has “because you disdain to take a fee”; Tanakh has “for
you scorned fees.” Rahlfs has calko,n, “copper / money / bronze.”
Rabbi Fisch thinks this means “the ordinary harlot scorns the payment offered to her and
asks for more.” (P. 92)
629

(continued...)
384

%yIb;êh]a;(m.-lk'l. ‘%yIn:’d"n>-ta, T.t;Ûn" T.a;’w>
but / and you, you gave your gifts to all your lovers,630

bybiÞSm' i %yIl:±ae aAbïl' ~t'ªAa ydIåx\v.Tiw:
and you bribed them to come into you from all around

`%yIt(W' nz>t;B.
with your prostitutions!
16:34

%p,heÛ %b'’-yhiy>w:
And there was a difference in you

%yIt;êWnz>t;B. ‘~yviN"h;-!mi
from the women in your prostitutions;

hN"+Wz al{å %yIr:ßx]a;w>
and you afterwards--you were not prostituted–

%l'Þ-!T;nI al{ï !n:±t.a,w> !n"©t.a, %Teätib.W
and by your giving pay, and pay was not given to you–

`%p,h,(l. yhiîT.w:
and you were for a difference!631

629

(...continued)
For an ancient Israelite story of how gifts were given to prostitutes, even “sacred prostitutes,”
see the story of Judah and Tamar in Genesis 38, where the gift paid to the prostitute was a young
goat.
630

.

'

The Hebrew word here, %yIb;êh]a;(m is the masculine plural piel participle from the root bhea,
)ahebh, “to love”–the verb that is commonly used in the Hebrew Bible for YHWH’s love for His
people. It is not true that this verb is only used for Divine love, and not for human love–even the
“false love” of the prostitute and her clients.
631

(continued...)
385

16:35632

hn"ëAz !keäl'
Therefore, prostitute,633

631

(...continued)
Notice the following four translations of verse 34:
King James, “And the contrary is in thee from other women in thy whoredoms, whereas none
followeth thee to commit whoredoms: and in that thou givest a reward, and no reward is
given unto thee, therefore thou art contrary.”
Tanakh, “You were the opposite of other women: you solicited instead of being solicited; you
paid fees instead of being paid fees. Thus you were just the opposite!”
New Revised Standard, “So you were different from other women in your whorings: no one
solicited you to play the whore; and you gave payment, while no payment was given to
you; you were different.”
Rahlfs, kai. evge,neto evn soi. diestramme,non para. ta.j gunai/kaj evn th/| pornei,a| sou

kai. meta. sou/ peporneu,kasin evn tw/| prosdido,nai se misqw,mata kai. soi.
misqw,mata ouvk evdo,qh kai. evge,neto evn soi. diestramme,na, “and it was in / with
you distorted / perverted beside / compared to the women in your prostitution; and after
you they have prostituted in the distributing of shares to yourself, payments–and to you
payments were not given; and it became in you distorted / perverted.” (a difficult verse to
translate)
632

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 35-43 “Punishment of the Unfaithful People.” We would
change this to “Punishment of the Unfaithful Adulteress.”
Reimer states that “An important question for interpretation turns on how far the
metaphors are carried into the punishments announced...
“Adultery, along with other illicit sexual relationships, was one of a number of capital
crimes in Israel’s law, and so the announcement of execution here is not surprising. Other
aspects of the punishments listed do not fit Israelite law so simply. It is unclear how stripping the
culprit (verse 37) relates to adultery law. It seems rather to be a case of ‘poetic justice,’ returning
Jerusalem to the naked estate in which she was found (verses 4, 7-8). Nor does entrusting
punishment to the illicit partners (verses 39b-42) or dismember-ment (verse 40) appear in
biblical law. Here Ezekiel crosses over into the language of city destruction, made explicit in the
mention of houses in verse 41. In all this, the supreme element in view is the offense against
[YHWH], Who remains responsible for judgment (verses 37-39a, 43).” (P. 1520)
633

(continued...)
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`hw")hy>-rb;D> y[iÞm.vi
hear YHWH’s Word!634
16:36

hwI©hoy> yn"ådoa] rm;úa-' hKo)
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

‘%Tev.xun> %peÛVh' i ![;y:å
Because of your copper635 being poured out,

%teêw"r>[, hl,äG"Tiw:
and you uncovered your nakedness

%yIb"+h]a;m.-l[; %yIt:ßWnz>t;B.
in your prostitutions upon / for your lovers,

633

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch translates by “O harlot,” and quotes Lofthuose as saying that “All the scorn
of the previous section is gathered up in the insulting appellative [giving of a name].” (P. 92)
634

Here, in Ezekiel’s “vision-story,” he plays the role of a prophet of doom, announcing the
punishment that is coming from YHWH on His adulterous, prostitute wife.
635

The Hebrew word

‘%Tev.xun>

is literally “your copper,” or “your bronze.” New Revised

Standard translates by “your lust was poured out”; King James has “thy filthiness was poured
out”; New International has “because you poured out your wealth”; New Jerusalem has “for
having squandered your money.” Brown Driver Briggs holds that the context, where the noun
is parallel to “nakedness” favors the meaning “lust,” or “harlotry.”
See Exodus 25:3, etc. etc. where nechosheth is one of the items to be offered for the
building of the moveable sanctuary of Israel, listed just after gold and silver–obviously a semiprecious metal, used for manufacturing “clasps” for the curtains, and other items. We think the
most probable meaning here in Ezekiel is “copper,” meaning “money,” which Jerusalem the
prostitute paid her lovers for coming in to her.
387

%yIt;êAb[]At yleäWLGI-lK' ‘l[;w>
and upon / for all your disgusting images,636

%yIn:ëb' ymeäd>kiw>
and according to the bloods of your children

`~h,(l' T.t;Þn" rv,îa]
which you gave to them.
16:37637

ynI’n>hi !kelû'
Therefore, look at Me–

‘%yI“b;h]a;m.-lK'-ta, #BeÛq;m.
gathering all your lovers,

~h,êyle[] T.b.r:å[' rv,äa]
over whom you were sweet,

T.b.h;êa' rv,äa]-lK' ‘taew>
and everyone you loved;638

636

For archaeological illustrations of what Ezekiel means, see James B. Pritchard, The
Ancient Near East in Pictures 2nd. edition (Princeton, N. J.: Princeton University Press, 1969),
pp. 160-191.
637

Matties comments on verses 37-42 that “The divorce ritual in front of the lovers
represents the Lord’s abandonment of Jerusalem to the mercy of imperial powers.” (P. 1176)
We do not see how these verses contain a “divorce ritual.”
638

'

Note here that the verb used for the prostitute’s love-making is T.b.h;êa, )ahabhte,
translated by the Greek (Rahlfs) hvga,phsaj, egapesas, both of which are the main verbs used in
the Hebrew Bible and the Greek New Testament for YHWH’s / God’s love. This usage
(continued...)
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tanE+f' rv,äa]-lK' l[;Þ
above all whom you hated;639

‘bybiªSm' i %yIl;÷[' ~t'’ao •yTic.B;qiw>
and I will gather them over you, from all around,

~h,êlea] %tew"r>[, ytiÛyLegIw>
and I will uncover your nakedness to them,640

`%te(w"r>[,-lK'-ta, Waßr"w>
and they will see all your nakedness!
16:38

tApêa]nO yjeäP.v.mi ‘%yTij.p;v.W
And I will judge you (with) the judicial decisions of adulteresses641

638

(...continued)
demonstrates how it is a mistake to claim that these words were only used for [YHWH’s] love,
not for human love.
639

Yes, says Ezekiel–Jerusalem, the prostitute / wife of YHWH, even prostituted with her
hated enemies!
Rabbi Fisch comments that the ones the adulterous wife hated were “either Philistines
and Edomites, with whom no alliances had been made, or as the expression implies, the lovers of
whom Judah had become weary and had grown to loathe...[These very ones] will be used by God
to bring national humiliation upon His sinful people.” (P. 93)
640

Hilmer states that this is “A reversal of the marriage covering (verse 8), and a return to
the state described in verse 7.” (P. 1246)
641

Hilmer comments that “The punishment was death (see Leviticus 20:10 [If a man has
sexual intercourse with the wife of his neighbor, both the man and the woman shall be put to
death]; Deuteronomy 22:22 [similar]) by stoning (see...John 8:5-7 [where a woman accused of
sexual immorality is brought to Jesus, and He forgives her, rather than consenting to her being
(continued...)
389

~D"+ tkoßp.vow>
and women shedding blood;

`ha'(n>qiw> hm'Þxe ~D:ï %yTi§t;n>W
and I will give you blood, wrath, and bitter jealousy.
16:39

~d"ªy"B. %t'øAa yTi’t;n"w>
And I will place you in their hand;

%Beg: WsÜr>h'w>
and they will tear down your mound(s);

%yIt;êmor" WcåT.nIw>
and they will break down your high places;

%yId:êg"B. %t'Aa WjyviÛp.hiw>
and they will strip off your clothes;

‘%Te_r>a;p.ti yleäK. Wxßq.lw' >
and they will take your beautiful ornaments;

`hy")r>[,w> ~roïy[e %WxßyNIhiw
and they will leave you silent,642 naked and bare.643
641

(...continued)
stoned to death]) or burning (Genesis 38:24 [Judah’s sentence on Tamar, his daughter-in-law]).”
(P. 1246)
642

>

The hiphil verb %WxßyNIhiw, normally meant in a good sense, “and they will give rest to you,”
here evidently means give rest to her busy activities of prostitution, causing her business to go
silent.
643

Rabbi Fisch comments that the adulterous wife will find herself “in the same state as at
the time when she was a foundling in the field.” (P. 94) All of her adulterous relationships have
(continued...)
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16:40

lh'êq' ‘%yIl;’[' WlÜ[/h,w>
And they will raise up an assembly against you;

!b,a_B' ' %t'ÞAa Wmïg>r"w>
and they will stone you with the stone(s);

`~t'(Abr>x;B. %WqßT.biW
and they will cut you down with their swords;
16:41

vaeêB' ‘%yI“T;b' WpÜr>f'w>
and they will burn down your houses with the fire;644

~yjiêpv' %b'ä-Wf['w>
and they will execute judgments against you,

tAB+r: ~yviän" ynEßy[el.
in the eyes of many women;645

hn"ëAZmi ‘%yTiB;v.hiw>
and I will make you stop from (being) a prostitute;

`dA[)-ynIT.ti al{ï !n:ßt.a,-~g:w.
and also you will no longer give pay (to your lovers).

643

(...continued)
gotten her nowhere, but have caused her to return to her original miserable condition.
644

A three-fold form of capital punishment for adultery is depicted here–death by the sword,
by stoning, and by burning. Rabbi Fisch notes that “Kimchi remarks that to disgrace an
adulteress, people used to throw stones at her in public, stab her and burn her house.” (P. 94)
645

Rabbi Fisch notes that “There seems to have been a practice of making other women
witness the execution of the adulteress as a warning.” (P. 94)
391

16:42

%B'ê ‘ytimx' ] ytiÛxonIh]w:
Then I will cause My wrath against you to rest;

%Me_mi ytiÞan' >qi hr"s"ïw>
and My jealousy will turn away from you;

yTiêj.q;väw' >
and I will be quiet;

`dA[) s[;Þk.a, al{ïw>
and I will no longer be prodded to anger.646

646

Rabbi Fisch quotes Lofthouse as stating that “Any judgment as to the seeming harshness
of this ‘anthropopathism,’ whereby God is represented as ‘raging Himself out,’ should be modified by recollecting that we are not yet free of the allegory. The expression itself implies restoration and returning favor (compare verse 60).” (P. 94) Yes. Too many fail to read the 16th chapter to its end, turned off by its crude but accurate language, and by its depiction of YHWH’s
outburst of anger.
We have insisted that readers of the Hebrew Bible must constantly keep in mind Israel’s
“creed-like” statement, in which YHWH is depicted as declaring Who He is in Exodus 34:6-7,
where YHWH Himself declares His nature:
6
éwyn"P-' l[; Ÿhw"ïhy> rbo’[]
And YHWH crossed over before his face;

hw"åhy> ar"q.YIw:
and YHWH cried out,

!WN=x;w> ~Wxßr: laeî hw"ëhy>
YHWH, a God compassionate and merciful,

è~yIP:ßa; %r<a<ï
long-suffering

`tm,(a/w< ds,x,î-br:w>
and great (in) steadfast love and true-faithfulness,

(continued...)
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16:43

Î‘T.r>k;z"Ð ¿yTir>k;z"À-al{) rv,Ûa] ![;y:©
Because you did not remember647
646

7

(...continued)

~ypiêla' ]l' ‘ds,“x, rceînO
Keeping steadfast love for the thousands;

ha'_J'x;w> [v;p,Þw" !wO°[' afeînO
bearing / forgiving iniquity and transgressions and missing-of-the-mark;

hQ,ên:y> al{å ‘hQen:w>
and will certainly not acquit (the impenitent)

‘~ynIB'-l[; tAbªa' !wOæ[] ŸdqEåPo
–visiting iniquity of fathers upon sons,

~ynIëb' ynEåB.-l[;w>
and upon sons of sons,

`~y[i(BerI-l[;w> ~yviÞLevi-l[;
upon thirds and upon fourths!
Just think of this contrast. YHWH punishes iniquity upon sons and grandsons even to the
fourth generation; yes. But His steadfast-love is for thousands of generations–that is, YHWH’s
steadfast-love is at least 333 1/3 times greater than His punishment, and that is the least possibility, because “thousands” is in the plural. Yes, He punishes. We do not “get away” with our sins.
But YHWH’s love for us is at least a 333 1/3 times greater than His punishment. He love to
forgive every kind of sin. He is long-suffering, patient.
These statements of YHWH are repeated time and again (we think some specific 14 times
at least in the Hebrew Bible). His love for us is far greater than His punishment which we
deserve. Read Ezekiel 16 to the end, and see if this isn’t the truth even in this chapter which
depicts the Divine punishment so powerfully!
647

"

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” yTir>k;z, “I remem-

"

bered”; and second, the qere, “to be read,” T.r>k;z, “you (feminine singular) remembered.”
Darr comments that “Fundamental to all of Jerusalem’s abominations has been her failure
to remember (verse 43 begins with the admonition ‘Because you have not remembered the days
of your youth, but have enraged me with all these things’). Yahweh, by contrast, states most
emphatically that after her punishment, ‘I will remember my covenant with you in the days of
(continued...)
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%yIr:êW[n> ymeäy>-ta,
(the) days of your youth;648

yliÞ-yzIG>r>Tiw:
and you enraged / pained649 Me

hL,ae_-lk'B.
in all these (things);

aheø ynI’a]-~g:w>
and also I–behold!

647

(...continued)
your youth.’ This act of remembering motivates God to (re)establish with her an eternal covenant. For the reader, versed in other biblical passages, including Leviticus 26 [with its ‘blessings
and curses’], the notion that God might ‘remember’ a covenant of old is not new: “But if they
[the Israelites] confess their iniquity and the iniquity of their ancestors, in that they committed
treachery against me and, moreover, that they continued hostile to me...then will I remember my
covenant with Jacob; I will remember also my covenant with Isaac and also my covenant with
Abraham, and I will remember the land...I will not spurn them, or abhor them so as to destroy
them utterly and break my covenant with them; for I am YHWH their God; but I will remember
in their favor the covenant with their ancestors whom I brought out of the land of Egypt in the
sight of the nations, to be their God: I am YHWH. (Leviticus 26:40, 42, 44-45 NRSV).” (P.
130) We add, see also Deuteronomy 30, following chapter 28 with its blessings and curses.
YHWH remembers His covenant of love for us, while we forget our covenant of love for Him!
In my years in Christian colleges, I heard constantly about the Divine curses that are
going to come on Israel (and us), but do not recall ever hearing about this contrast with YHWH’s
remembering and renewing His covenant of love for His people.
648

Rabbi Fisch comments that “All these calamities will befall them [we say ‘her’] because
they [we say ‘she’] had been forgetful of, and ungrateful for, the kindnesses God had done for
them [we say, ‘her’] in their national [we say ‘her’] infancy.” (P. 95)
649

Brown-Driver-Briggs suggests that the qal verb should be read as hiphil, “you caused
Me to be enraged.” The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has the imperfect tense, kai. evlu,peij me,
“and you would pain Me.”
394

yTit;ªn" varoåB. Ÿ%Keär>D:
I have placed your way on (your) head!

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘~aun>
–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH--

hM'êZIh;-ta, Î‘tyfi[Ð' ¿ytiyfi[À' al{Üw>
and have you not done650 the wickedness

`%yIt(b' o[]AT-lK l[;Þ
by all your disgusting actions?
16:44651

%yIl:ï[' lveêMoh;-lK' ‘hNEhi
Look–everyone who makes a proverb concerning you

rmo+ale lvoßm.yI
will make a proverb saying,

650

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” ytiyfi[,' “I made /

'

did”; and second, the qere, “to be read,” tyfi[, “you (feminine singular) made / did.”
651

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 44-58 “Judea’s Guilt Exceeds That of Sodom and Samaria.”
We would change it to “Jerusalem’s Guilt Exceeds That of Sodom and Samaria.”
Reimer entitles verses 44-58 “Jerusalem and Her Sisters.” He comments that “The second major block in this chapter aligns Jerusalem’s crimes with those of two more cities. Jerusalem suffers in comparison with both ‘sisters.’ The structure parallels that of the preceding
section, with metaphorical reminiscence (verses 44-48) giving way to analysis (verses 49-52)
before Divinely imposed outcomes are announced (verses 53-58).” (P. 1521)
Matties comments on verses 44-52 that “With a change in strategy, the indictment
shames Jerusalem by comparing her with others who were considered, in Judah, the worst of
sinners.” (P. 1176)
395

`HT'(Bi hM'ÞaiK.
Like her mother, her daughter!652
16:45

T.a;ê %Meäai-tB;
You are the daughter of your mother,

h'yn<+bW' Hv'Þyai tl,[,îGO;
one hating her husband and her children;653

T.a;ª %teøAxa] tAx’a]w:
and you are the sister of your sisters,

!h,êynEb.W !h,äyven>a; ‘Wl“[]G") rv,Ûa]
who hated their husbands and their children.654

tyTiêxi !k,äM.ai
Your (plural) mother is a Hittite,

652

Rabbi Fisch comments that by the “mother” Ezekiel means “the Hittite (Ezekiel 16:3).
The people of Judah [we say the adulterous wife, Jerusalem] are [is] as sinful as the original
inhabitants of Canaan.” (P. 95)
653

We take this to mean that YHWH’s adulterous wife hated her Husband–since she did not
remain faithful to Him, but offered herself sexually to other men, to as many as she could attract;
and she hated her children, since, instead of building them a secure home and family, she
willingly sacrificed them to the Canaanite Gods.
654

If this was true of YHWH’s adulterous wife, Jerusalem, it was also true of her “sister
cities,” Samaria and Sodom. Rabbi Fisch states, “The sisters are Samaria and Sodom whom
Jerusalem resembles in the pursuit of wickedness.” (P. 95) Of course, as the vision-story
continues, Ezekiel depicts Jerusalem as not only resembling them in their pursuit of wickedness,
but as far excelling them in wickedness!
396

`yrI)moa !k,Þybia]w:
and your father, an Amorite.655
16:46

hl'ÛAdG>h; %te’Axa]w:
And your big sister–

h'yt,êAnb.W ayhiä ‘!Arm.v)o
she is Samaria and her daughters--656

%le_wamof.-l[; tb,v,ÞAYh;
she who lives upon your left;657

%Meªmi hN"åj;Q.h; %teúAxa]w:
and your sister who is smaller than you,

655

For these last two lines of verse 45, compare Ezekiel 16:3, which these lines repeat, but
with a difference:
16:3 tyTi(xi %Meîaiw> yrIßmoa/h' %ybiîa'
your (singular) father the Amorite and your (singular) mother Chittite
16:45 yrI)moa/ !k,Þybia]w: tyTiêxi !k,äM.ai
your (plural) mother Chittite and your (plural) father Amorite
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Here the suffix is plural and seems to apply to the three
sisters.” (P. 95)
656

Hilmer explains that “her daughters” means “suburbs or satellite cities.” (P. 1247)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Samaria, as the capital, stands for the northern kingdom and is
described as elder [our ‘big’] because it was larger in size and more numerous in population than
Judah.” (P. 95)
657

In ancient Israel, directions were given in terms of facing east; therefore on your left
means “to your north.” In like manner on your right means “to your south.”
397

%nEëymiymi( ‘tb,“v,AYh;
who lives on your right–

`h'yt,(Anb.W ~doßs.
Sodom and her daughters.658
16:47

!h,yker>d:b. T.k.l;êh' al{Üw>
And have you not walked in their ways,

Îtyfi_[Ð' ¿ytiyfi[À' !h,ÞyteAb)[]Atb.W
and practiced659 their disgusting actions?

jq'ê j[;äm.Ki
He was barely disgusted (with you),660
658

Matties comments on verse 46, “That the capital city of the northern kingdom of Israel
should be compared to Judah is not surprising, but for Sodom to be Jerusalem’s sibling stretches
the bounds of propriety.” (P. 1177) But who are we to decide what is proper or improper, what
is appropriate or inappropriate for the prophet / prophet of YHWH? And we add that Ezekiel’s
language includes Sodom’s daughters–which would include a number of villages near Sodom,
including Gomorrah.
We are reminded of the prophet / prophet Isaiah’s charges against Jerusalem in Isaiah
1:9-10 (where Jerusalem is named both Sodom and Gomorrah), and Jeremiah’s similar charge in
Jeremiah 23:14 (Jerusalem’s inhabitants are like the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah).
659

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” ytiyfi[', “I prac-

'

ticed”; and second, the qere, “to be read,” tyfi_[, “you (feminine singular) practiced.”
660

The Hebrew phrase ytixiîv.T;w: jq'ê j[;äm.Ki is literally “like a little / few feeling a loathing
(an adjective) and you spoiled / ruined.” But translations vary:
Tanakh has “Why, you were almost more corrupt...”;
King James has “but, as if that were a very little thing thou wast corrupted...”;
New International has “but, as if that were a very little thing, thou wast corrupted...”;
(continued...)
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!heÞme ‘ytixiîv.T;w:
and you have acted corruptly more than they, 661

`%yIk(r' "D>-lk'B
in all your ways!662

660

(...continued)
New Jerusalem has “and soon your behavior was more corrupt than theirs was...”;
New Revised Standard has “within a very little time you were more corrupt...”;
Rahlfs has evpoi,hsaj para. mikro.n, “you did beyond a little.”
Rabbi Fisch comments that “...Only twenty-three years after Samaria’s fall did Israel
remain faithful to God; soon aftger Hezekiah’s death, and the accession of Manasseh the
corruption of Judah set in (Kimchi).” (P. 96
661

New International translates by “more depraved than they.” Hilmer comments that “The
Bible frequently compares a city or people to Sodom (see verse 46) as the epitome of evil and
degradation (see Deuteronomy 29:23; 32:32; Isaiah 1:9-10; 3:9; Jeremiah 23:14; Lamentations 4:6; Matthew 10:15; 11:23-24; Jude 1:7).” (P. 1247) But YHWH charges through
Ezekiel that Jerusalem is more depraved than Sodom!
662

Translations of verse 47 vary:
King James, “Yet hast thou not walked after their ways, nor done after their abominations: but, as if
that were a very little thing, thou wast corrupted more than they in all thy ways.”
Tanakh, “Did you not walk in their ways and practice their abominations? Why, you were almost
more corrupt than they in all your ways.”
New Revised Standard, “You not only followed their ways, and acted according to their abominations; within a very little time you were more corrupt than they in all your ways.”
New International, “You not only followed their ways and copied their detestable practices, but in
all your ways you soon became more depraved than they.”
New Jerusalem, “You never failed to imitate their behaviour and copy their loathsome practices,
and soon your behaviour was more corrupt than theirs was.”
Rahlfs, kai. ouvdV w-j evn tai/j o`doi/j auvtw/n evporeu,qhj ouvde. kata. ta.j avnomi,aj auvtw/n
evpoi,hsaj para. mikro.n kai. u`pe,rkeisai auvta.j evn pa,saij tai/j o`doi/j sou, “and not
even as in their ways did you walk, not even according to their lawlessness did you do
beyond a little; and you wnt above them in all your ways!”
399

16:48

ynIaª-' yx;
663

As I live--

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘~aun>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–

‘ht'f.[(-' ~ai
if she did not do / act,664

%teêAxa] ~doås.
Sodom your sister,

h'yt,_Anb.W ayhiÞ
she and her daughters,

tyfiê[' rv,äa]K;
just like you did / acted,

`%yIt(A' nb.W T.a;Þ
you and your daughters!

663

For this phrase “as I live” in the mouth of YHWH, see footnote 461. It is a Divine oath.
664

How to translate Hebrew sentences or phrases starting with ~ai, “if,” is difficult. English
translations commonly translate by “not.” The Greek translation (Rahlfs) translates by “if”: eiv
pepoi,hken Sodoma h` avdelfh, sou auvth. kai. ai` qugate,rej auvth/j o]n tro,pon evpoi,hsaj su. kai. ai` qugate,rej sou, “if Sodom, the sister of yours, and her daughters, has done /
acted in the same way you did / acted, you and your daughters.”
The English translations imply that Sodom and her daughters have not acted as bad as
have Jerusalem and her daughters. The Greek translation questions whether or not they have
acted in the same way. We think that overall, the English translation is the best.
400

16:49665

%te_Axa] ~doås. !wOà[] hy"ëh' hz<å-hNEhi
Look–this was Sodom, your sister’s iniquity:

~x,l,÷-t[;b.fi !Aa’G"
exaltation / pride, plenty of bread,

Hl' hy"h"Ü jqeªv.h; tw:ål.v;w>
and there was quietness (with) ease for her

h'yt,êAnb.liw>
and for her daughters;

!Ayàb.a,w> ynIï[-' dy:w>‘
and (the) hand of (the) poor and needy

665

Reimer comments on verses 49-52 that “Jerusalem’s crimes exceed those of her sisters,
but these now fall into the category of social justice (verse 49), beyond that of idolatry.” (P.
1521)
We add, “and beyond that of sexual immorality.” What do you think? Is this Ezekiel’s
unique contribution to the understanding of Sodom’s sinfulness? We think it is.
“exaltation / pride, plenty of bread,
and there was quietness (with) ease for her,
and for her daughters.
And (the) hand of (the) poor and needy
she did not take strong hold of!
And they became haughty,
and they did a disgusting thing before me.”
Perhaps that last line may involve Sodom’s homosexual rape of strangers; but the rest of
the statement has to do with becoming proud in material prosperity, while failing to care for the
poor and needy people in her midst. In YHWH’s eyes / the prophet Ezekiel’s preaching, is that
the heart of Sodom’s sin?
401

`hq'yzI)x/h, al{ï
she did not take strong hold of!666
16:50

hn"yh,êB.g>Tiw:)
And they became haughty,

yn"+pl' . hb'Þ[eAt hn"yf,î[]T;w:
and they did a disgusting thing before me.

!h,Þt.a, rysiîaw' "
And I removed them,667

`ytiyai(r" rv,îa]K;
just as I saw.668

666

Rabbi Fisch comments that Sodom’s “security and prosperity produced in her a sense of pride
and egoism. These vices induced in the inhabitants heartlessness towards the poor and other acts
which God abominaated.” (P. 96) Notice–not a word concerning Sodom’s homosexuality.
We conclude that for Ezekiel, the litmus test for a society, is the strength with which it takes
hold of the poor and needy in its midst, to help them. What do you think? Do you cynically call
such a view “Communism,” or “Socialism”? We call it “Biblical,” and challenge you to show this is
not the case.
Hilmer notes that “Here social injustice rather than sexual perversion...is highlighted.” (P.
1247) Yes, but in practice, interpreters of the story of Sodom in Genesis 19 have dealt mainly with
the sin of “sodomy,” homosexual intercourse, saying very little about the dangers of wealth and
affluence, and treatment of the poor. What do you think?
667

Rabbi Fisch comments that “God destroyed the whole locality (Genesis 19:25).” (P. 95)
668

Compare Genesis 18:21, where YHWH is depicted as saying to Himself,

ha,êr>a,w> aN"å-hd"r}aE)
I will do down now, and I will see
(continued...)
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16:51

!Arêm.voåw>
And Samaria--

%yIt:ßaJox; yciîx]K;
like the half of your sin,

ha'j'_x' al{å
she did not sin!

‘%yI“t;Ab[]AT-ta, yBiÛr>T;w:
And you multiplied your disgusting actions

hN"heême
beyond them;

Î%yIt;êAxa]Ð ¿%teAxa]À-ta, ‘yqiD>c;T.w:
and you justified your sisters669

668

(...continued)

yl;Þae ha'Bî'h; Ht'²q[' ]c;K.h;
whether according to its outcry, the one coming to me,

hl'_K' ŸWfå['
they have made a complete end / destruction.

`h['d")ae al{ß-~aiw>
And if not, I will know.
669

Rabbi Fisch comments that “In comparison with Judea’s [we say, ‘Jerusalem’s’] guilt,
Sodom and Samaria would appear almost righteous.” (P. 97) Compare Jeremiah 3:11,

yl;êae ‘hw"hy> rm,aYOÝw:
And YHWH said to me,

lae_r"f.yI hb'ävum. Hv'Þp.n: hq"ïD>ci
Back-turning Israel’s innermost-being is more righteous
(continued...)
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`Îtyfi([Ð' ¿ytyfi[À' rv,îa] %yIt:ßAb[]AT-lk'B.
by all your disgusting actions which you did!
16:52

%teªMl' ik. yaiäf. ŸT.a;ä-~G:
You too, bear your disgrace

%yIt:±aJox;B. %teêAxa]l;( ‘T.l.L;Pi rv,Ûa]
by which you intervened for your sisters by your sins;670

!heÞme T.b.[;ît.hi-rv,a]
because you did more abominably than they,

%Me_mi hn"q.D:åc.Ti
they will be justified more than you.

%teêMl' ik. yaiäf.W ‘yvi“AB T.a;î-~g:w>
And you too, be ashamed, and bear your disgrace,

`%te(Ayx.a; %TeÞq.D<c;B.
since you made your sisters appear righteous!671

669

(...continued)

`hd")Why> hd"ßgEBomi
than treacherous Judah!
670

This phrase is given varying translations: New Revised Standard has “for you have brought
about for your sisters a more favorable judgment”; New Jerusalem has “the shame) of which you
have freed your sisters”; Tanakh has “(the disgrace) of serving as your sisters' advocate”; New
International has “for you have furnished some justification for your sisters.”
671

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The more grievous guilt of Judah [we say ‘Jerusalem’] has
the effect of mitigating the severity of the punishment upon her erring sisters; what a disgrace!”
(P. 97)
404

16:53672

!h,êt.ybiäv.-ta, ‘yTib.v;w>
And I will return their captivity,673

h'yt,êAnb.W ‘~dos. ÎtWbÜv.Ð ¿tybiv.À-ta,
those taken captive674 (from) Sodom and her daughters,675

672

Matties comments on verses 53-63, that “An abrupt change of fortunes is in store for all
three sisters (verses 53-58) as well as for Jerusalem (verses 59-63)...The Lord intends to restore
all three to their former state of well-being.” (P. 1177)
Can you imagine this, that the notoriously sinful city of Sodom will one day be restored to
her former “state of well-being”? Does that fit in with your theology of “Hell” and “eternal
punishment”?
Reimer comments on verses 53-58 that “Unlike the ‘outcome’ of verses 35-43 (which
detailed punishment), here judgment is presupposed and a future restoration envisaged. Neither
here nor in the conclusion of verses 59-63 does future hope exclude shame. Restoring each to
their former state (verse 55) puts Jerusalem on the same level as her ‘sisters’ who have been
similarly graced.” (P. 1521)
673

Rabbi Fisch comments on the phrase “I will turn their captivity,” that “Besides the literal
application, the phrase is also used in the more general sense of ‘restore their fortunes.’” (P. 97)
674

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,”

tybiv., “captivity,”

.

“captives”; and second, the qere, “to be read,” tWbÜv, with the same meaning–a matter of correct
spelling.
675

There is nothing said in Genesis 19 concerning captives being taken from Sodom and her
daugher-cities / villages. Perhaps Ezekiel has reference to Genesis 14, where combined NearEastern forces invade Sodom and her daughters, taking prisoners, and Abram acts like a brave
military leader in restoring at least some of those taken captive, including Lot and his family.
405

h'yt,_Anb.W !Arßm.vo ÎtWbïv.Ð ¿tybiv.À-ta,w>
and those taken captive676 from Samaria and her daughters;

`hn"h.k'(AtB. %yIt:ßybiv. ÎtWbïv.WÐ ¿tybiv.WÀ
and those taken captive, your captives,677 in their midst,678
16:54

%teêMl' ik. yaiäf.Ti ‘![;“m;l.
so that you may bear your disgrace,

tyfi_[' rv,äa] lKoßmi T.m.l;¨k.nIw>
and may be humiliated on account of all you have done,

`!t'(ao %meÞx]n:B.
when you have mercy on them.679

676

The Masoretes have the same phenomenon here as in footnote 148.
677

Again, the Masoretes have the same phenomenon here as in footnotes 148 and 150.
678

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Judah [we say, ‘Jerusalem’] is to be restored together with
Sodom and Samaria.” (P. 97)
679

Translations of verse 54 vary somewhat:
King James, “That thou mayest bear thine own shame, and mayest be confounded in all that
thou hast done, in that thou art a comfort unto them.”
Tanakh, “Thus you shall bear your disgrace and feel your disgrace for behaving in such a way
that they could take comfort.”
New Revised Standard, “in order that you may bear your disgrace and be ashamed of all that
you have done, becoming a consolation to them.”
New International, “so that you may bear your disgrace and be ashamed of all you have done in
giving them comfort.”
(continued...)
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16:55

h'y“t,Anb.W ~doÜs. %yIt;ªAxa]w:
And your sisters, Sodom and her daughters

!t'êmd' >q;l. !'b.voåT'
will return to their former state;680, 1 ‘

679

(...continued)
New Jerusalem, “so that you can bear your shame and disgrace for all you have done, and so
console them.”
Rahlfs, o[pwj komi,sh| th.n ba,sano,n sou kai. avtimwqh,sh| evk pa,ntwn w-n evpoi,hsaj evn
tw/| se parorgi,sai me, “so that you might receive your torment and might be dishonored out of all the things you have done, in your provoking Me.”
680

.

The phrase !t'êmd
' >q;l means “to their antiquity,” or “to their former estate.” Compare:
Deuteronomy 30:1-10 (after the curses of YHWH have fallen on Israel, and she has gone into
captivity, when she returns to YHWH, He will “return your captivity,” translated by New
International as “restore your fortunes,” making Israel even more prosperous than
before);
Jeremiah 29:10-14 (after 70 years in captivity in Babylon, [YHWH] will bring Israel back to the
land with prosperity, hope, and a future);
Jeremiah 33:1-26 (YHWH promise of restoration of devastated Judah and Israel to their prior
condition);
Ezekiel 39:25-29 (Jacob and all the people of Israel will be returned from exile to live in the land
in security, filled with the Divine Spirit).
But here, in Ezekiel 16:53-63, just such a ‘restoration to the former estate” is promised
not only to Jerusalem, but also to those sinful sister-cities, Samaria and Sodom–all three of
whom had experienced YHWH’s fiery destruction in this life! Ezekiel’s vision-story must
envision life beyond this life, resurrection from the dead and from the punishment that caused
their death, to a renewal of their former condition in life. What do you think? See end-note for
all of the passages in the Hebrew Bible that refer to YHWH’s returning captivities to their
former estate.
Rabbi Fisch comments that “Jeremiah similarly prophesied the restoration of Israel’s
neighbors.” (P. 97) See:
Jeremiah 12:14-15,

hw"©hy> rm;äa' ŸhKoå
(continued...)
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680

(...continued)
In this way YHWH spoke,

~y[iêr"h") ‘yn:kev.-lK'-l[;
concerning all my neighbors, the evil ones–

hl'êx]N:B;( ‘~y[ig>NO*h;
who strike against the heritage

lae_r"f.yI-ta yMiÞ[;-ta, yTil.x;în>hi-rv,a]
which I gave as inheritance to My people Israel:

~t'êmd' >a l[;äme ‘~v't.nO* ynIÜn>hi,
Look at Me, pulling them up from upon their land,

`~k'(ATmi vATïa, hd"ßWhy> tyBeî-ta,w>;
and the house of Judah I will pull up from their midst.
12:15

~t'êAa yviät.n" ‘yrEx]a;( hy"©h'w>
And it will happen, after my pulling them up,

~yTi_m.x;rI)w> bWvßa'
I will turn / repent and I will have compassion on them.

Atßlx' ]n:l. vyaiî ~yti²bovih]w:
And I will return them, each one to his inheritance,

`Ac)r>a;l. vyaiîw>
and each to his land.
Jeremiah 48:47,

ba'²Am-tWbv. yTiób.v;w>
And I will return / restore Moab’s captivity

~ymiÞY"h; tyrIïx]a;B.
in (the) end of the days!

hw"+hy>-~aun>
(It is) a saying of YHWH.

`ba'(Am jP;îv.mi hN"hEß-d[;
As far as here, Moab’s justice / judgment.
Jeremiah 49:6,

!AMß[;-ynE)B tWbïv.-ta, byvi²a' !keª-yrEx]a;w>
And afterwards I will cause to return Ammon’s children’s captivity.

`hw")hy>-~aun>.
(It is) a saying of YHWH.
Jeremiah 49:39,
(continued...)
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h'yt,êAnb.W ‘!Arm.vo)w>
and Samaria and her daughters

!t'_md' >q;l. !'b.voßT'
will return to their former state;

%yIt;êAnb.W ‘T.a;w>
and you, and your daughters,

`!k,(t.m;d>q;l. hn"yb,ÞvuT.
will return to your former state!681
16:56

%teêAxa] ~doås. ‘ht'y>h'( aAlÜw>
And did not Sodom your sister, become

%ypi_B. h['ÞWmv.li
the subject of your conversation in your mouth,

`%yIn")AaG> ~AyàB.
in a day of your pride,682
680

(...continued)

~ymiªY"h; tyrIåx]a;B. Ÿhy"åhw' >
And it will happen in (the) latter part of the days--

~l'Þy[e ÎtWbïv.Ð ¿tybiv.À-ta, Îbyvi²aÐ' ¿bWva'À
I will cause to return (the) captivity of Eylam–

`hw")hy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH!
681

Reimer notes that “Restoring each [of the three ‘sister-cities’] to their former state... puts
Jerusalem on the same level as her ‘sisters’ who have been similarly graced.” (P. 1521)
682

Translations of verse 56 vary:
(continued...)
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16:57

è%te[r' " hl,äG"Ti é~r<j,B.
before your wickedness was uncovered?683

~r"êa]-tAnB. tP;är>x, t[e… AmªK.
Like (in) a time of reproach of Syria’s daughters,

h'yt,ÞAbybis.-lk'w>
and all those around her,

~yTi_v.liP. tAnæB.
(the) daughters of the Philistines,

`bybi(Sm' i %t'ÞAa tAjïaV'h;
the ones treating you with despite from every side--

682

(...continued)
King James, “For thy sister Sodom was not mentioned by thy mouth in the day of thy pride”;
Tanakh, “Was not your sister Sodom a byword in your mouth in the days of your pride...”; New
Revised Standard, same;
New International, “You would not even mention your sister Sodom in the day of your pride...”;
New Jerusalem, “Did you not gloat over your sister Sodom when you were so proud...”;
Rahlfs, kai. eiv mh. h=n Sodoma h` avdelfh, sou eivj avkoh.n evn tw/| sto,mati, sou evn tai/j
h`me,raij u`perhfani,aj sou, “and if your sister Sodom was not for a news-report in
your mouth in the days of your pride...”
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The name of Sodom was not mentioned from contempt of its
evil reputation; but this was an act of hypocrisy on the part of one who was of still worse character. Rashi and others render as a question: ‘was not your sister Sodom mentioned...? That is to
say, since Judah in her heyday has realized that Sodom’s fall was due to selfish pride (verse 49),
her own failings of similar nature and greater intensity were thus even more serious.” (P. 98)
683

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Disaster was, in ancient times, interpreted as God’s punishment of sin, a doctrine contested in the Scroll of Job. Before calamity overwhelmed Judah, she
could profess a righteousness which she did not possess; but when the day of reckoning came,
her true character was exposed.” (P. 98)
410

16:58

%yIt:ßAb[]AT-ta,w> %teîMz' I-ta,
your wickedness, and your disgusting actions--684

~yti_af'n> T.a;ä
685

you lifted them up (yourselves)!

684

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Ezekiel is alluding to an occasion when the peoples
mentioned had humiliated the kingdom of Judah, and the Jewish commentators quote what
happened in the reign of Ahaz as recorded in 2 Chronicles 28:5, 18.” (P. 98)
28:5 è~r"a] %l,m,ä dy:åB. éwyh'l{a/ hw"åhy> WhnE÷T.YIw:)
And YHWH his God placed him [king Ahaz] in (the) hand of Aram’s / Syria’s king,

Abê-WKY:’w:
And they struck him;

hl'êAdg> hy"åb.vi ‘WN“M,mi WBÜv.YIw:
and they took captive from him a great group of captives;

qf,m_r' >D: WaybiÞY"w:
and they brought (them) to Damascus.

!T'ênI ‘laer"f.yI %l,m,Û-dy:B. ~g:w>û
And also, into (the) king of Israel’s hand he was placed,

`hl'(Adg> hK'îm; ABß-%Y:w:
and he struck him (with) a great blow.
28:18

èhd"Whyli( ébg<N<h;w> hl'äpeV.h; yrE’[B' . Wjªv.P' ~yTiäv.lip.W
And Philistines made raids on cities of the lowland and the southern part of Judah.

tArªdEG>h;-ta,w> !Al÷Y"a;-ta,w> vm,v,’-tyBe(-ta, WdK.l.YIwû:)
And they captured Beth-Shemesh, and Ayalon, and the Gederoth;

h'yt,êAnb.W hn"åm.Ti-ta,w> ‘h'y“t,Anb.W AkÜAf-ta,w>
and Soco and her daughter-cities, and Timnah and her daughter-cities;

`~v'( Wbßv.YEw: h'yt,_nOB.-ta,w> Azàm.GI-ta,w>
and Gimzo and her daughter-cities; and they settled down there.
685

Rabbi Fisch comments concerning the line “you have borne your lewdness,” that it is
“Either ‘you have suffered,’ or ‘you will suffer (prophetic perfect), punishment for you abominable sins; of ‘you can no longer disclaim guilt.’” (P. 98)
411

`hw")hy> ~auÞn>
–(It is) a saying of YHWH!
16:59686, 2 hwIëhy>

yn"ådoa] ‘rm;a' hkoÜ yKiä

Because in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

tyfi_[' rv,äa]K; %t'ÞAa Îytiyfiî[w' >Ð ¿tyfi[w' >À
And I will do687 to you just as you did,

`tyrI)B. rpeîhl' . hl'Þa' tyzIïB-' rv,a]
who despised an oath, to violate a covenant!688

686

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 59-63 “Restoration After the Expiation of Sin.” He comments that “The Hebrew prophets never left their people in despair. The most vehement denunciation and the direst threats are followed by words of hope. Judah has been unmindful of, and
faithless to, the covenant with God and must suffer the consequences; but He will remember and
renew it for ever. Whatever may be in store for the nation in the near future, He will not
completely repudiate them.” (P. 98)
Reimer entitles verses 59-63 “The Everlasting Covenant.” He comments that The final
brief passage of chapter 16 explicitly refers back both to the sections on the abandoned child
(verses 8 and 59, 22 and 60) and the ‘sisters’ (verses 45 and 61), drawing them together in one
conclusion. The malleability [able to be shaped or extended] of the metaphors can be seen in the
sisters being given as daughters in verse 61...

.

“The everlasting covenant (Hebrew ~l'(A[ tyrIïB, beriyth (olam) [‘a covenant, longlasting’] of verse 60 finds parallels elsewhere in the Old Testament, most significantly in
Ezekiel 37:26 (compare Isaiah 61:8); also within the context of bringing back together the old
kingdoms of north and south (compare the hope expressed in Jeremiah 32:40).” (Pp. 1521-22)
687

>

The Masoretes offer two readings, first the kethibh, “what is written,” tyfi[w' , “and you

>

(feminine singular) will do”; and second, the qere, “to be read,” ytiyfiî[w' , “and I will do.”
688

(continued...)
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16:60

ynIôa] yTi’r>k;z"w>
But / and I will remember, I (will)!–689

%yIr"+W[n> ymeäyBi %t'ÞAa yti²yrIB.-ta,
My covenant with you in (the) days of your youth,690

688

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “In Hebrew law a husband could not condone his wife’s
adultery and he had to take action against her. In like manner, God must punish His people’s [we
say, ‘His wife’s’] infidelity.” (P. 99)
Yes...but we have learned from the Scroll of Job that it is foolish for human beings to say
what YHWH God must or must not do. YHWH is free; He is not under some law that stands
above Him. He can do whatever He likes, whenever He likes! What do you think? See Rabbi
Fisch’s next comment, where he acknowledges this fact.
689

Rabbi Fisch comments that in the phrase “nevertheless I will remember My covenant,”
“the pronoun I is emphatic in the Hebrew. God can do what man is unable to do. With the human being adultery renders the marriage covenant null; God, however will remember [His marriage covenant with His wife], and permit the nation’s sufferings to wipe out the guilty past.” (P.
99)
690

Jerusalem has forgotten the days of her youth (verse 22), but YHWH has not forgotten!
And He intends to renew, revitalize the covenant made with Jerusalem in her youth–that means,
He fully intends to remarry His fallen, prostitute wife! Jeremiah 2:2 has similar language, as
YHWH tells Jeremiah:

rmoªale ~Øil;øvW' ry> ‘ynEz>ab' . •ta' r"q")w> %l{‡h'
(Get) going--and you will cry out in Jerusalem’s ears, saying,

hw"ëhy> rm:åa' hKo
In this way YHWH spoke:

%yIr:êW[n> ds,x,ä ‘%l' yTir>k:Üz"
I remembered for you, (the) steadfast love of your youth,

%yIt"+l{WlK. tb;Þh]a;
(the) love of your engagement period (to me),
(continued...)
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`~l'(A[ tyrIïB. %l'Þ ytiîAmqih]w:
and I will cause to stand for you a long-lasting covenant!691

690

(...continued)

rB'êd>MiB; ‘yr:x]a;, %TEÜk.,l,
your following after me in the wilderness,

`h['(Wrz. al{ï #r<a,ÞB.
in a land not sown.
691

Reimer comments that “The everlasting covenant...of verse 60 finds parallels else-where
in the Old Testament, most significantly in Ezekiel 37:26 [‘I will make a covenant of peace
with them...a long-lasting covenant...’] (compare Isaiah 61:8 [‘...I will faithfully give them their
recompense, and I will make a long-lasting covenant with them’]); also within the context of
bringing back together the old kingdoms of north and south (compare the hope expressed in
Jeremiah 32:40 [‘I will make a long-lasting covenant with them, never to draw back from
doing good to them...’]).” (Pp. 1521-22)
See also Isaiah 55:3. “...I will make with you a long-lasting covenant, My steadfast, sure
love for David” and Jeremiah 31:31-34Heb
31

hw"+hy>-~aun> ~yaiÞB' ~ymiîy" hNE±hi
Look–days (are) coming–(it is) a saying of YHWH--

`hv'(d"x] tyrIïB. hd"ßWhy> tyBeî-ta,w> lae²r"f.yI tyBeó-ta, yTiªr:kw' >
and I will cut with Israel’s house and with Judah’s house a new covenant-32

~t'êAba]-ta, ‘yTi“r:K' rv,Ûa] tyrIªB.k; al{å
not like the covenant which I cut with their fathers,

~yIr"+c.mi #r<a<ßme ~a'ÞyciAhl. ~d"êy"b. yqIåyzIx/h, ‘~AyB.
in (the) day I took strong hold by their hand to bring them fort from Egypt-land,

ytiªyrIB.-ta, Wrpeähe hM'heø-rv,a]
which (covenant) they broke / frustrated–My covenant!

`hw")hy>-~aun> ~b'Þ yTil.[;îB' yki²nOaw' >
And I, I ruled as Husband over them–a saying of YHWH!
33

‘~heh' ~ymiÛY"h; yrE’x]a; laeør"f.yI tyBe’-ta, •trok.a, rv,äa] tyrI‡B.h; tazOæ yKiä
Because this is the covenant which I will cut with Israel’s house after these days--

hw"ëhy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH-(continued...)
414

16:61692

é%yIk;r"D>-ta, T.r>k:åz"w>
And you will remember your ways,

‘èT.m.l;k.nIw>
and you will be ashamed,

%Meêmi tAlådoG>h %yI“t;Axa]-ta, %Teªx.q;B.
when you take your sisters who are bigger than you

%Me_mi tANàj;Q.h;-la,;
to the ones smaller than you,

691

(...continued)

~B'êr>qiB. ‘ytir"AT)-ta, yTit;Ûn"
I gave / placed My torah / teaching in their midst,

hN"b<+T]k.a, ~B'Þli-l[;w>
and upon their heart I will write it.

`~['(l. yliî-Wyh.yI) hM'heÞw> ~yhiêl{ale( ‘~h,l' ytiyyIÜh'w>
And I will be to them for a God, and they will be to Me for a people!
34

‘wyxia-' ta vyaiÛw> Wh[eørE-ta, vyaiä dA[ª WdåM.l;y> al{ôw>
And they will not again teach–each one his neighbor, and each one his brother,

hw"+hy>-ta, W[ßD> rmoêale,
saying, Know YHWH!

‘~l'AdG>-d[;w> ~N"Üj;q.mil. ytiøAa W[’d>yE •~L'Wk-yKi(
Because all of them will know Me–to their least, and as far as their great one–

hw"ëhy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH--

`dA[)-rK'z>a, al{ï ~t'ÞaJ'x;l.W ~n"ëwO[]l;( ‘xl;s.a, yKiÛ
Because I will forgive their iniquity, and their sin I will not again remember!
692

Matties comments that “The recovery will ignite Jerusalem’s memory, the two sisters will
become daughters, and Jerusalem will be humbled and ashamed in the face of grace.” (P. 1177)
415

tAnàbl' . %l'² !h,ît.a, yTi’t;n"w>
and I will give them to you for daughters,693

`%te(yrIB.mi al{ïw>
and not from your covenant.694

693

Notice this language. It is no longer about just three sisters. It involves additional
“sisters,” “bigger” ones, and “smaller” ones. No, not just Sodom, and Samaria, and Jerusalem–but let us include all the other “sister cities” in the world. Let’s make it universal, for that’s
how wide and all-encompassing YHWH’s steadfast-love is! Can you take this in? Is this not
what Ezekiel means by this language in his vision-story? How else would you interpret it? And
in this light, reread Isaiah 40-66, with its universal mission for servant-Israel, reaching out to the
ends of the earth with the good news of YHWH.
694

What does this mean, “But not from your covenant”? We think it means, not from the
new covenant which YHWH promises Jerusalem, but from a larger covenant which He will
make with all cities, of all nations, and all peoples of the earth. YHWH’s steadfast-love for
Israel, is wonderful. But it is not the end. Beyond that covenant is His determination to include
all humanity in His family / home / life! What a promise!
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The magnanimity [generosity] of God in overlooking past
sins, making a new covenant with the nation and even presenting them with Sodom and Samaria
[we add, ‘and their sister-cities], will arouse in them a deep feeling of remorse.” (P. 99)
Noah Webster in his 1828 An American Dictionary of the English Language defined
magnanimity as coming from the Latin, magnanimitas; magnus, great, and animus, mind, and
meaning “Greatness of mind,” “that elevation or dignity of soul, which encounters danger and
trouble with tranquility and firmness, which raises the possessor above revenge, and makes him
delight in acts of benevolence, which makes him disdain injustice and meanness, and prompts
him to sacrifice personal ease, interest and safety for the accomplishment of useful and noble
objects.”
Yes, our God YHWH could have been petty, refusing to overlook the past, and demanding his pound of flesh–but no, not YHWH. His very nature is steadfast-love, and He loves to
forgive–even when those who have sinned grievously against Him have not repented. So it is
here, at the close of Ezekiel 16. YHWH punishes, punishes harshly. But that is not the end of
the vision-story. In the end it is amazing grace, unbelievably astounding grace, to the least
(continued...)
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%T'_ai ytiÞyrIB.-ta, ynI±a] ytiîAmyqih]w:
And I, I will cause My covenant with you to stand;

`hw")hy> ynIïa]-yKi( T.[;d:ßy"w>
and you will know that I (am) YHWH;696
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(...continued)
deserving. Why? Because that is His nature. “God is love”–a love that knows how to rebuke
and punish, but that never quits loving, and that in the end, finally, wins. Do we dare to believe
that?
Matties notes that “The end clause of verse 61 has engendered several interpretations,
two of which are most likely: Samaria and Sodom become Jerusalem’s sisters, benefitting from
the Lord’s mercy even though they had not been covenantal partners with Jerusalem; or, they
become Jerusalem’s sisters not apart from the Lord’s covenant with Jerusalem, hence one
covenant will include Samaria and Sodom [and we add, and the smaller and bigger cities of the
world].” (P. 1177)
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Matties comments that “Verse 62 summarizes the profound transformation that occurs:
the consolidating of the covenant, the recognition of the Lord, the response of humble and
truthful self-awareness, the end of finding fault with the Lord [we add, ‘the end of YHWH’s
finding fault with His wayward daughters / sister-cities], and the Lord’s thorough purification of
Jerusalem [we add, ‘them all’].” (P. 1177)
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Rabbi Fisch comments that “What He now promises is a voluntary act on His part... Both
in the impending punishment and the subsequent restoration they may learn the nature of
[YHWH] God.” (P. 99) Oh yes! You will never learn the nature of YHWH God until you
recognize his love that is thousands of times greater than His punishment. Don’t read Genesis
19 and conclude that you know all about YHWH from learning the story of Sodom and Gomorrah’s destruction in fire and brimstone. No, no. Keep on reading. In-clude this x-rated chapter,
Ezekiel 16. Read it in the light of Isaiah 40-66. See it embodied in the self-giving ministry of
Jesus Christ in Galilee of the nations–a ministry of healing, and teaching, and forgiveness that
reaches out to all, even though it costs his life. God so loved / loves the world! Then claim that
steadfast-love for yourself, and go, tell others!
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so that you will remember and be ashamed,
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and there will not again be for you an opening of mouth,
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because of your insult / reproach,
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when I cover over for you all that you did–697
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it is a saying of my Lord YHWH!698
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Rabbi Fisch comments on the phrase “when I have forgiven you all that you have done,”
literally “when I have covered over for you,” “concealed it from My sight,” that “The manifestation
of [YHWH’s] grace after national apostasy will overwhelm them with shame of their disloyalty in
the past. They will have no ‘opening of the mouth’...no plea for self-justification and complaint of
His hard treatment of His people.”
Yes. Whenever we human beings begin to realize the greatness of YHWH’s love for us, and
for all others, all our grounds for pride and dismissal of others as less worthy than
ourselves will be ended. YHWH’s kingdom is a kingdom of grace, of forgiveness, of acceptance of
the least deserving. We will be proud no more, forever!
Eichrodt comments that “The central object of the whole passage is to give emphasis to the
way in which such incomprehensible mercy strikes us dumb and leaves us without a word to say.
The writer here saw how to unmask the self-righteous pride which he knew for the the besetting sin
of his own people.” (P. 217)
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And keep this in mind. This vision-story isn’t something Ezekiel made up. It is a vision
given by YHWH. It is the Word of YHWH!
Eichrodt concludes his commentary on chapter 16 by stating, “There is no need to detail the
way in which this accusation against the chosen people impinges deeply upon the life of the covenant
(continued...)
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(...continued)
people of the New Testament, and reveals their faults. What the Old Testament prophet says of the
criminal abuse of the Divine gift of love reveals how gravely guilty the Church is of the same sin...
“The letters to the churches in the Scroll of Revelation, many of whose phrases re-echo the
language of this chapter (Revelation 2:14; 20-23), bear witness to how God acts in exactly the same
way in judging His church. To go still further, we cannot but recollect the collective guilt of the
nations of the West, who, in their ingratitude and blindness, have exchanged the Gospel entrusted to
them for the gospel of self-deification, which, after seeming to promise them unlimited power to
exploit life with all its riches, has finally left them at a standstill, not knowing what to do, at the point
where they anxiously face their own self-annihilation...The prophet’s indictment at this point
penetrates to the real nature of things, and discovers the reason for the hopeless plight to which the
civilized nations of today have been reduced. It also points towards a creative solution for this
plight, which is inaccessible to all human effort and to be effected by no other hand than that of the
God Whom men have betrayed.” (Pp. 219-20)
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Preaching on Ezekiel 16
Jerusalem "the golden" was the city that was Israel's very heart, the beloved "MotherCity," Zion, object of Israel's fondest memories, desires, and hopes:
If I forget you, O Jerusalem,
let my right hand wither!
Let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth,
if I do not remember you,
if I do not set Jerusalem above my highest joy! (Psalm 137:5-6)
But the only ground upon which Jerusalem can stand before YHWH God is that of
unmerited grace--only on the basis of free forgiveness, and unmerited love, undeserved grace,
can the holy city Jerusalem come before God. Even Jerusalem "the golden," [YHWH’s] chosen
City, Zion, has, and can have, no grounds for pride, forever!
Jerusalem's racial and national pride was only an empty sham, built upon a lie, as is all
such pride.
Jerusalem, like so many other cities before her, and since, had much in her history to
justify her pride. Had she not been selected to be the site of the set-apart temple, where the
“Holy of Holies,” with the golden chest, with its two tables of stone inside, embodying the Torah
/ Law of the eternal God–the Ten Commandments, written by the finger of [YHWH]--and with
the presence of YHWH above it, was located? Was Jerusalem not the center of Israel,699 YHWH
God's Own people? Was she not the central focusing point of Israel's worship, the beloved goal
of every Jewish pilgrimage? Had not Abraham, the father of the faithful, offered up sacrifice
there, on Mount Moriah? Had not King David made her the capital of all Israel? Had not Israel's
kings ruled there, and priests and prophets--prophets like Isaiah and Jeremiah and Ezekiel made
it the center of their ministry? Why deny all of this, in false humility? Why not be proud of all
this honor and glory? If any other city in all the earth had reason for pride, certainly Jerusalem
did!
But it was also the truth that Jerusalem shared a common origin with the very people she
belittled and despised: the Amorites and the Chittites, over whom she vaunted herself in pride.
"Your origins, and your birth, are out of the land of the Canaanite--your father, the Amorite; and
your mother, Hittite." Yes, Jerusalem herself had once been a Canaanite city, and the people of
Jerusalem, if they were honest, would have to confess that their ancestors were from the same
family tree, the same racial stock as those whom they hated and looked down upon in pride.
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See Mishnah Kelim 1:6-9, "The land of Israel is holier than any other land... within the
wall (of Jerusalem) is still more holy..."
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Few of us realize it today, but the greatness of the opening eleven chapters of the Jewish
Bible (Genesis) can be seen in the fact that there is not a Jew, not one "Israelite" in those eleven
chapters! Israel's ancestors are the common ancestors of every people, every human "race"!
Israel's family tree is humanity's family tree. There is no superior race by birth, and there is no
people of higher origin than any other–and therefore, there is no “inferior” race or people. All
humanity is ultimately descended from the same father, and the same mother. Therefore the
entire human race is one--and any and every attempt to exalt one group above another, every
racial or national claim to superiority, every form of ethnocentrism, is built upon a lie, upon an
empty sham–including “America the Great!”
And so [YHWH] speaks to Israel, to Jerusalem, and through that word to all of us: You
have nothing racially, or nationally, but what is the common possession of all mankind! The
very people you look down upon and despise, thinking they are somehow “beneath” you, are
none other than your own brothers and sisters, children of the same mother and father as
yourselves! Niggers and Mexicans, Wops and Pollacks, Nazis and Hippies, Yankees and RedNecks, Democrats and Republicans, Conservatives and Liberals, Cubans and Yankees--we are all
one family!
And whatever there was in her life, her history, to which Jerusalem could point with
pride, was not her own doing, but the free gift of [YHWH].
This vision-story that Ezekiel tells (a mighty long vignette!) could well be entitled "The
Prodigal Daughter" (or Wife) of the Jewish Bible. And though it is a story that is sexually
explicit and embarrassingly crude in its language,700 it says in a most effective way that whatever
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There is a striking contrast between the language of Ezekiel one and the language of
Ezekiel sixteen. In chapter one, the prophet meticulously avoids ascribing any human form to
[YHWH], and strains his language to the breaking point in guarding the Divine vision from any
"anthropomorphism." But here, in chapter sixteen, he speaks readily and without apology of
[YHWH], in deeply human terms, using sexual intercourse–indeed incest!--as a description of
[YHWH’s] relationship with His people.
There is, however, no contradiction here. We limited human beings cannot speak directly
and without symbols concerning God; He is far greater and truer than any of our symbols can
ever convey. But speak of Him we must, for He is the Source of our life, and our Hope for the
future. And the best symbols that we can use are human symbols. Ezekiel's vision-story must
not be taken crudely and literally; but it must be taken seriously! And we add that in the New
Testament, and especially in the letters of Paul to the churches, there is a much different way of
speaking about God and His ways. Paul takes up symbolism from his Roman environment, and
from Greek philosophy, to describe God in terms taken from first century monetary / banking
(continued...)
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there was in Jerusalem's life to which she could point with pride, it was not her own doing, but
the free gift of her God, YHWH.
The little baby girl, born of an Amorite father and Hittite mother, had been an unwanted
child. She had been cast off into an open field, and left to die. "On the day you were given birth,
no one cut your umbilical cord, nor were you washed with water...You were not rubbed with
salt...not diapered at all. Not an eye looked upon you with care, to do one of these things for you,
to show mercy to you. And you were cast out upon the open field in disgust for your innermost
being..." Yes, her mother and father had given her birth, but they hadn't wanted her, from the
moment of her birth. Her very life--being alive--was disgusting, loathsome--to them. They
wished she hadn't been born; they wished her dead. So they exposed her, left her there, in an
open field to die.701
But YHWH God had passed by, and had seen the baby girl, "kicking blindly, all bloody."
And he had said to her, all bloody, "Live!" The prophet repeats that statement for emphasis:
"And [YHWH] said to you, all bloody, Live!" If it hadn't been for YHWH’s kindness, the baby
girl would have died. Her very life, her existence, had been the gift of YHWH’s compassionate
care. When she could do nothing for herself, YHWH had given her life and a future. Her growth
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(...continued)
practices, or using highly charged philosophical terms. But while he does so, he acknowledges
that his knowledge is only partial, never fully adequate–see his confession at the end of Romans,
11:33-36.
Christian interpreters of Paul, taking his language as if it is the final answer, the ultimate
truth about God, have been led into disastrous theological conclusions concerning God’s paying
off the devil through the death of Jesus on the cross, etc. etc. Biblical students should beware of
taking Ezekiel 16 literally, in its use of sexual imagery in the depiction of YHWH; they should
also beware of taking Paul’s commercial and philosophical imagery literally, as if it is not symbolical in a similar way to Ezekiel 16! The fourth century Church, under the dictatorial demands
of Constantine the Great, made the philosophical language rooted in Paul, and developed by
Athanasius of Alexandria, into rigid creedal propositions; and taking the sword in hand, marched
through Syria, Palestine and Egypt putting monophysite Christians to death. Christians throughout the centuries have all too often fallen in line with that way of interpreting the New Testament, leading to on-going religious wars and crusades and persecutions. What a tragic way to
follow Jesus the Messiah, the Prince of Peace, the Suffering Servant!
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This was a well known ancient form of birth control. Today, we have greatly civilized
and modernized the procedure with our clinical efficiency. Now we drown the unborn baby with
saline solution in its mother's womb, and then place the infant body in a plastic lined garbage
can. But even so, the same disgust and loathing for the baby's life is ours!
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into womanhood, her physical body, and her beauty, all rested back ultimately upon YHWH’s
gift of life to her, upon His care for her, upon His word, that had given her life.
And the profound fact of life is just this: what was true of Jerusalem is true of every one
of us! There just is no basis for pride in our own accomplishments! There are only
grounds for pride in YHWH–for everything we have and are have come to us by YHWH’s gift!
And then, when the little girl had grown up into full womanhood--when her pubic hair
had grown, and her breasts had become firm--again YHWH had come near to her, and had taken
her as His Own bride. YHWH had chosen her. It was not her idea, but His! Her God had
entered into covenant with her, making her His bride, this unkept, naked, penniless young
woman, who had nothing, who belonged to no one. He himself had cleansed her, and beautified
her, and massaged her, and dressed her beautifully. He had given her all her jewelry, and had
provided for her like a queen. Her beauty, and her fame, had all been the direct gifts from her
Husband, from YHWH. That's how Jerusalem had come into her beauty and greatness. It was
all YHWH's free gift to her! She was not "self-made," she was "YHWH-made." Without
YHWH's free gifts, Jerusalem would have still been naked, penniless, covered with blood.
And so, whatever there was in her history to which she could point with pride, it was not
her own doing, but the free gift of her God.
And surely, if this was true for Jerusalem of old, how much more so is it true of us today,
who claim to be the new People of God, the "Bride of Christ"! For is not this story of Jerusalem
also the story of the Church, King Jesus' "Bride"? The Apostle Paul writes, “...Christ loved the
Church, and gave Himself up for her, in order that He might set her apart, having cleansed (her)
with the washing of water with a word, in order that He might present her to Himself, a glorious
Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any of these things.” (Ephesians 5:25-27)
The Church is not made up of perfect people, of those who are able to save and cleanse
themselves. No, the miracle of the Church is that it is made up of sinners--the unwanted, the
unclean, the "no-bodies," to whom Christ Jesus came and died, and whom He has cleansed and
purified for Himself, making them into his "Bride." We, like Jerusalem of old, are not "selfmade," we are "God-made." Our life in Jesus Christ is [YHWH’s] gift. Whatever we have done,
whatever we have achieved as followers of Jesus, whatever beautiful there may be in our lives, it
all rests back ultimately upon YHWH's good gifts to us. Whatever there may be in our history, to
which we are able to point with pride, is not our own doing, but the free gift of YHWH!
If only we American Christians could deeply realize this fact of our life, we would get rid
of our foolish pride, our superiority attitudes towards other nations and races and peoples, that
have so marred our Christian witness! Once Jerusalem--whether the old Jerusalem, or the new--
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realizes who she is, and where she came from, she will be proud no more forever!702 Whatever
pride she has, will be pride in YHWH, Who has done so much for her!
But there was much in Jerusalem's life, and in her history, to which she could not point
with pride. She had been guilty of the most disgusting acts imaginable–the sacred prostitution of
fertility religion, and the killing of her own children in fertility worship to phallic images!
The tragedy that marred Jerusalem's history is pointed to in those cutting words of
YHWH through Ezekiel: "And you trusted in your beauty,703 and used your fame to become a
prostitute...and you took your sons and your daughters, which you had borne for Me, and you
sacrificed them to (those male images) to eat!...And with all your disgusting actions, and your
prostitutions, you did not remember the days of your youth...!"
No, Jerusalem forgot. She did not remember the days of her youth. She forgot YHWH’s
grace and kindness; she put out of her mind what He had done for her; she forgot her wedding
vows, and Who her Husband was! She forgot where her rich gifts had come from. Instead of
turning to YHWH, her rightful and beloved Husband, in whole-hearted thankfulness and loyalty
and devotion, and trusting obedience, because of all He had done for her, and because of Who He
was, Jerusalem had "trusted in her own beauty," and had prostituted herself by giving her love to
strangers, to others than her true Husband, YHWH!
I believe that this could well be the biting indictment which Almighty God is raising
against His people, His "bride," the Church in our own day. Our Husband, Jesus Christ, has gone
out into our world on a life-giving, “suffering-servant” mission of seeking, dying love for the
poor, the oppressed, the sinful, lost people of our earth. He has called us to go out on that
mission with Him, and He has richly endowed us with gifts of all sorts to enable us to go with
Him on that life-giving mission. But we, His bride, have all too often refused to go with Him,
and have stayed at home to enjoy the gifts He has given us in our own way, and we have gotten
into bed with strangers–with the Gods of Materialism, and Power, and Pleasure!
Now this passage, Ezekiel 16, is so terrible, so harsh, that one of Israel's great Rabbis,
Rabbi Eliezer (A.D. / C.E. 80-120), advised that it should never be read in the synagogue
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With apologies for the language used to Chief Joseph, the great American Nez Perce Indian
chief, who said, "I will make war no more forever!"
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"The root of the sins of the woman so richly endowed by YHWH lies in the false trust in her
own beauty and in the fame won through it. The gift crowds out the Giver." Walther Zimmerli,
Ezechiel, Biblischer Kommentar XIII 1-7, p. 354 (my translation.)
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(Mishnah Megillah 4:10).704 As you read this chapter, you can easily understand why he would
give such advice! No one, but no one would do the kind of absurd things described in this
chapter–building sacred brothels at the head of every street, seeking to worship God through
sacred prostitution, then offering up the first-born sons and daughters of those illicit unions as
bloody sacrifices, burning their own children's bodies as offerings, in order to insure the fertility
of their fields and herds--impossible! No one would ever be guilty of such a thing!
But the hard fact of Jerusalem's history is that she had been guilty of just this. For, you
see, Israel was surrounded by fertility worship--that's the kind of religion against which the
prophets (especially Hosea!) of Israel constantly battled. In fact, historically, it's the most
popular kind of religion that has characterized humanity throughout history--in Egypt, in
Babylon, in Canaan, in India, and in the Americas.705
Among the Aztec Indians of Mexico, it has been estimated that in their fertility rites,
some twenty to fifty thousand young boys were sacrificed annually–their hearts cut out of their
living bodies, and offered to the Gods!
And the people of Jerusalem themselves, rather than keeping themselves free from such
religious practices, had joined in that kind of fertility religion, with all its sexual immorality and
the murder of innocent children! Jerusalem "forgot the days of her youth,"
she forgot Who her true Husband was. And as a result she became guilty of adultery, and the
murder of her own children.
But, we say, at least there's nothing that bad, nothing like that in our history! Sure, we
haven't always been exactly what we ought to be, we've not always been as committed to God as
we ought to have been, but we've never gone to the extremes that Jerusalem went! Is this selfdefense valid?
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In some 60 years of Christian experience, the author never remembers hearing this chapter
read or discussed in the church or classroom, by any minister other than himself, and when he went
into it in detail in a seminary class in Miami, Florida, some of the students met with the dean of the
Seminary and the Seminary president, requesting his dismissal!
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For an in-depth introduction to fertility religions, and the worship of "Mother Nature,"
see Erich Neumann, The Great Mother (Princeton, N. J.: Princeton University Press, 1963).
See also Alan Watts and Eliot Elisofon, Erotic Spirituality: the Vision of Konarak (New
York: Collier Books, 1971), and James B. Pritchard, The Ancient Near East in Pictures, 2nd.
edition (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1969), pp. 160ff.
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Jerusalem, instead of seriously walking hand in hand with YHWH, instead of making His
mission in the world her mission (see Isaiah 40-55, and Jonah), had allowed herself to become
caught up in the prevailing religion of her surrounding culture. And that was fertility religion,
with its sacred prostitution and the offering up of child sacrifices--for that was the popular
religious practice of the day. Everyone was doing it! And the promise that enticed and seduced
Israel was that such religious practices, such "fertility religion," would ensure Israel's financial
security. Her crops would be better, her animals would be healthier, and multiply more quickly,
if she would only join in these fertility rites. That's why a king of Judah (Menashsheh) would be
willing to offer up the blood of his first-born son to one of the fertility Deities. He did so, not out
of hatred for his child, but out of love for his country and its prosperity. He believed that the
child's blood, poured out, would result in better harvests, and a larger gross national product for
his people!
And, we may seriously ask, have not we, in the Church of Jesus Christ, often allowed
ourselves to become just as caught up in the prevailing religion of our American culture? Is not
the real religion of America found not so much in what we say on Sunday mornings in sanctuaries about God, and Jesus, and the cross, but rather in what we do on Monday through Saturday,
in the way we struggle for money, for pleasure, and for security? Isn't that what we live for, and
struggle for, and die for? Isn't that what really counts? It's quite true that we have our churches,
and that at least in some periods of our national life, we have joined those churches in record
numbers. But that's largely for social and personal reasons, and it's not really what makes us
tick! What really makes us tick is personal and corporate wealth, enjoyable, "happy" lives (what
we identify as “the good life”), financial security, and the cult of either continual sexual orgasm
or divorce! Even the organized churches themselves become caught up in the same cultural
syndrome!
A so-called "Christian" person, would quickly have second thoughts and deep misgivings
if asked to share sacrificially in some mission for Jesus Christ, or especially if called upon to die
for his or her Christian faith. But that same person will unhesitatingly risk life and limb to protect his or her new Lexus from theft, or to keep their nation's security from being threatened by
the "enemy"!
Indeed, many of us have easily justified the committing of atrocities in Viet-Nam, or in
Iraq or Afghanistan, claiming that in so doing we were contributing to "stopping Communism,”
or getting rid of Al Qaeda or the Taliban! We in "Christian America" were quite willing to give
our finest young men and women's blood to "stop Communism" and protect our GNP, while we
considered those same young men and women foolish "dreamers" and "idealists" if they wanted
to commit their lives as missionaries for Jesus Christ in the ghettoes of America, or to the
ignorant and backward peoples of underdeveloped countries! Isn’t this true?
And so we, claiming to belong to (to be married to) Jesus Christ, claiming to be the
"bride" of Him Who died upon the cross in order to welcome us into YHWH’s presence, and in
order to bring all the nations of the world to YHWH, we who claim to worship and follow Him,
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have seen to it that our churches are the most segregated institutions in all America, centered, not
in YHWH, or the Divine world mission, but in our own "happiness"! And while we worry about
how to diet and lose weight, and how to secure maximum sexual gratification, pumping our
bodies full of testosterone, millions of people throughout the world are starving to death both
physically and spiritually, and we care little or nothing for it, and intend to do next to nothing
about it!
Is this not a new, modern form of "fertility worship"? Will we not sacrifice, and work
ourselves into a heart attack, for our financial welfare, and our personal security? Will we not
gladly build sanctuaries (“Crystal Cathedrals”) which cater to and enshrine our personal and
national values? Which is worse, do you think, in [YHWH’s] eyes: to cut out our own child's
heart with a knife, and burn its body slowly upon an altar, to ensure our material prosperity; or to
let others' children slowly starve to death in the streets of Bombay, or in Bangladesh, or in
Darfur, or in Rwanda, or in the city-dump of Guatemala City, on in the streets of Latin American
cities, or in our great American cities like Chicago and Los Angeles and Dallas--and not be
willing to lift our finger to do anything about it, lest our financial security and our personal
pleasures be somehow disturbed?
Yes, there were "skeletons in Jerusalem's closet," just as there are skeletons in our own
closets. There was much in her life, and history, and there is much in our lives and in our history,
to which we cannot point with pride. We too have been guilty and are guilty, if only we will face
the truth about ourselves!
And so, what Jerusalem truly deserved was not fame and honor, but disgrace, and
shame, and destruction.
In the latter half of Ezekiel 16, YHWH speaks to Jerusalem and tells how she deserves to
be executed because of her many sins–sins far worse than her neighbors' whom she so easily
despised and denounced and gossiped about! She should be stoned to death, hacked to pieces,
and burned, as her Law demanded for the adulteress and the adulterer, and for the murderer! She
had committed far worse crimes than Samaria and Sodom!
Yes, Sodom--Jerusalem, [YHWH’s] "Bride," is worse than Sodom! Sodom, the most
notorious, the most vice-filled, the most corrupt city in the Jewish Bible! Not Sodom, Ezekiel!
Yes, Ezekiel says, Sodom. Jerusalem is worse than Sodom!
Do you know what Sodom's missing of the mark was? Why, of course we do. It was
sodomy--sexual intercourse in unnatural ways--sexual intercourse between man and man,
between woman and woman, sexual intercourse between humans and animals. People in
Jerusalem liked to talk about Sodom, about how bad, how evil, how disgustingly corrupt Sodom
had been, and how YHWH had rained down fire and brimstone on her. See Genesis 18-19. We
all know that story; and we have oftentimes been taught that Sodom fell simply because of
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homosexuality. But YHWH doesn't let Ezekiel believe that. He gives Ezekiel and Jerusalem
quite a different understanding of the matter:
“Look! This was the guilt of Sodom, your sister: pride, plenty of food, an easy life with
security was hers and her daughters--but she did not strengthen the hand of the poor and the
needy. And they became haughty, and did a disgusting thing before me. So I removed them, as
you have seen.” (Ezekiel 16:49-50)
That's quite a different interpretation, isn't it? That makes Jerusalem, and us, the Church,
guilty of "Sodomy"! The "cry" which went up to the Lord from Sodom was the cry of the poor,
of the weak, of helpless strangers. Sodom could have cared for them--she had plenty of food, she
was wealthy enough–but when strangers came within her gates, they were quickly raped and
abused sexually. Sodom refused to care for such people--she refused to "strengthen their hand."
Instead, in her self-centered pride, and luxury-oriented self-confidence, Sodom catered to her
own sexual gratifications, and became involved in disgusting sexual practices, in order to sustain
and enlarge her own prosperity. And that's why YHWH destroyed Sodom.
“Well,” says YHWH through Ezekiel, “You, my people, Jerusalem, have done far worse
than Sodom!”
What is YHWH saying to us, to "Christian America" in our day through this word?
America is the wealthiest, the most secure nation on earth--America and her allies, surrounded by
the "Third World," with great multitudes of our brothers and sisters poverty-stricken, hungry,
naked, starving from malnutrition, riddled with ignorance. Pride, plenty of food, an easy life
with security, are ours. We are engrossed with the cult of sexual pleasure, with insuring that our
own appetites are fully satisfied and constantly whetted.
But how much thought do we take for the young women selling their bodies in our late
night places of entertainment, such as in Las Vegas, or Miami, or New Orleans, or Dallas? How
concerned are we for the girls and women (especially from other races) who sell their bodies for
money to spend on their drug habits? How willing are we to reach out to the Third World, to
share our wealth, and our technical know-how, and our economic advantages, in order to
strengthen the hand of the poor and the needy of South America, of Central Africa, and of Asia?
Do we not, in proud, haughty self-dependency, turn our backs on them, refusing to hear or
respond to their cry of anguish, just as we refused to hear the cry of African American slaves?
Do we not continue to build our magnificent cathedrals and football stadiums, calling upon our
National God to defend our privileged status, to bolster our economy, centering our concerns on
our own personal enjoyment and success, on finding the "good life"? Are we not willing to
sacrifice the messengers of God who point out our missing-of-the-mark, silencing their voices,
while at the same time going to untold lengths to guarantee our national and personal security?
How far are we in reality from this nauseating picture drawn by Ezekiel 16?
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And if Ezekiel’s message is true--as we piously claim it is (it is, you know, part of the
inerrant, infallible “Word of God”!)--are we not destroying ourselves, calling down nuclear fire
and brimstone on our own heads, and upon the heads of our children because of our selfish
worship of materialism, rather than acknowledging our true Husband and Father YHWH?
O YHWH, help us to listen to, and understand Ezekiel's message! If Sodom deserved
such punishment, how much more Jerusalem! For she, YHWH’s chosen "bride," she who had
come to know YHWH and His will so well, had become an adulteress, and a prostitute who paid
her lovers, and murdered her own children. Therefore, the verdict is justified--let her be stoned
let her be hacked into pieces by the sword! This is what justice demands, and what Jerusalem
deserves!
So, let Jerusalem, and let us also, inscribe this verdict deeply upon our hearts. For we, we
who call ourselves the "People of God," are just as guilty, indeed, more guilty, than any others-more guilty than those whom we remember as "reprobates" and "hopeless." Whenever we begin
to exalt ourselves in pride, whenever we begin to point out the mistakes and sins of others, let us
remember this fact that cannot be erased from the Bible: if justice be done, what the People of
God deserve is not fame and honor, but disgrace, and shame, and destruction. In the light of this
fact, all pride and boasting quickly die away. In its light, we can truly say in penitence, "I will be
proud no more, forever!"
And yet, Almighty God, YHWH still loves Jerusalem, even in the glaring light of her
sinfulness--and instead of destroying her forever which she deserves, He promises to forgive her
fully, and to restore her to her former prosperity and queenship as His wife!
Now the greatness of this chapter, Ezekiel sixteen, is not to be found in its condemnation
of Jerusalem, or in its stark depiction of fertility-worship. Its greatness is to be found in its hope-in its message of YHWH's steadfast-love for His sinful people who justly deserve to be put to
death.
Sodom had been swept away in judgment; Samaria, the capital of the northern kingdom
of Israel, had been destroyed, and taken into Assyrian captivity. Jerusalem the golden was in the
process at the very time of Ezekiel's speaking, of being destroyed and taken into captivity by
Babylon. Ezekiel, along with Jeremiah, could certainly see it coming. But, YHWH says through
Ezekiel, this did not mean that He had stopped loving her, or that he had given up on her forever.
YHWH still loves her, and wants her; the Divine saving purpose still includes her. YHWH tells
Jerusalem that He is going to restore the fortunes of both Sodom and Samaria, including all their
larger and smaller sister-cities! And in addition, He fully intends to bring the people of Judah
and Jerusalem back from captivity, to once again enjoy His blessings of prosperity. He intends to
form a new marriage covenant with His wayward daughter and bride! YHWH’s grace and
steadfast-love continue on, unceasingly, in spite of the necessity for wrath and punishment.
When YHWH punishes, it is not because He has ceased to love and care for His people. No, He
punishes because He cares for us so much!
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Oh yes, Jerusalem has played the prostitute, she has been the adulterous wife, she has
richly deserved capital punishment. But YHWH, her Husband, Who gave the law concerning
capital punishment for sexual immorality, still loves her, and wants to forgive her, and bring her
back to Himself, and enter into a new covenant with her!
That's grace--pure grace--unmerited, undeserved, merciful love! YHWH still loves
Jerusalem. In spite of all she has done, YHWH still loves her and wants her! And though she
has forgotten her youth, and her marriage vows to YHWH, He has not forgotten. He still
remembers her as His chosen wife, as His beloved. He longs, not for her destruction, but for her
return. He punishes her, not to destroy her, but to bring her back to Himself, so that she can once
again be His wife, His queen! The law, and pure justice say, Jerusalem must die! She must be
cast off forever!
But YHWH, the Lawgiver, and the Fountain of justice, says to Jerusalem, "Live!" Just as
YHWH had once given the forsaken little baby life in the first place, so now YHWH, her
forsaken Husband, turns aside the verdict of death against her, and says instead, "Live!" Not
what she deserves, but what YHWH freely gives! And so, because YHWH so loves her, and
forgives her, she will know well how to reach out to others in mercy and in love. The covenant
of Almighty God with his people is grounded, not on their record, not on their goodness, but on
His forgiveness and grace!
And those who are concerned for the Church's "evangelism" should take clear note of this
fact. If YHWH’s people are sent by Him to reach out to others in seeking love it can never be
done in pride. It can only be done in love, because of [YHWH’s] great, forgiving love for us and
for them as well. The Church must never proclaim herself--she must never stand in pride, proclaiming who she is, and what she has done. Her only hope is YHWH’s grace, His undeserved,
forgiving mercy for those who have sinned grievously, who have “missed the mark.” She has no
right to condemn, no right to look down upon others. She can only reach out to others in tender
mercy, to share with them the loving forgiveness and grace with which God has given her life! If
there is any pride, it must be pride in YHWH, not in herself!
And if YHWH can forgive prostitute Jerusalem, and her sister-prostitutes, Samaria and
Sodom–and if He promises to restore the fortunes of those cities that suffered fiery destruction,
can we not confidently affirm that YHWH’s grace far outweighs His wrath, and that there is
Divine hope beyond the grave of Divine destruction?706
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British theologians have commonly spoken concerning “the greater hope,” based on 1
Peter 3:18-20 and 4:6 as teaching that Jesus, having been put to death in the flesh, but made
alive in the spirit / by the Spirit, went and preached / proclaimed to the “spirits in prison” who
were disobedient in the days of Noah (4:6 says the good news was preached to the dead). See
(continued...)
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We leave this great chapter of the Bible with the words ringing in our hearts, "never again
will we open our mouth (in pride)"--"We will be proud no more forever!" For all our pride is
only an empty sham, built upon lies. Everything we have, and are, to which we can point with
pride, is not our own doing at all, but the free gift of YHWH our God, Who loves us, and has
given us life. And there is so much in our lives, and in our records, that we cannot point to with
pride--that in strict truth and justice, can only condemn us.
But the fact that stands out in this great chapter above all others, is the fact that YHWH,
our God, never quits loving His children. As Christians, we believe that He has come to us, He
has claimed us as His Own, He has made a new covenant with us, a covenant whereby all our
sins, all our missings of the mark are fully washed away, never to be remembered again. He still
wants us, wants us as His beloved people, despite our past record of failure.
Therefore, "We will be proud no more, forever!" No, we will take pride only in YHWH
our God, and in His rich grace and forgiveness, that reaches out to us, and to all His children, to
every person on earth, and even to those who have suffered His Divine destruction in this life.
He loves His children, including those who have most disappointed Him. If the "prodigal son"
can come home to a loving father's embrace, so can the "prodigal daughter and wife," to enter
into a new covenant with her great Husband! And so can all her sister-cities–in spite of the fact
that they have suffered His fiery destruction! Surely we can serve a God like that!707
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(...continued)
Reimer footnotes on these two passages for an attempt to get around this “greater hope.” But
also see New Jerusalem Bible for a very different interpretation, including the view that Peter is
describing the patience of God, reaching out with good news to those who have sinned and been
destroyed in this present life.
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We hear it said oftentimes, "The Bible says it, I believe it, that settles it!" And we wonder,
do those making such a claim seriously think that YHWH fell in love with his adopted daughter, and
took her for his wife--a case of Divine incest?!
Such reasoning shows how weak a literalistic reading of the biblical materials is. This
chapter is very much a "parable"--a vision-story, which not only never happened in a literal,
historical way, but one which is impossible to have ever occurred!
Nonetheless, it is a powerful, meaningful theological story, that Jerusalem needed desperately
to hear. To take it woodenly and literally would only be to mistake it; but to take it symbolically, and
spiritually, and seriously, would mean for Jerusalem to understand who she was, and what was
happening to her; it would enable Jerusalem to hear the good news of the Divine love that was still
reaching out to her, even in the midst of her fully-deserved punishment, if Jerusalem would only
listen for the Divine word contained in this extended vision-story / metaphor!
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1.
YHWH, the Returner of Captivities and Restorer of Fortunes
For the exact phrase, tWbïv.-ta,

byvi²a', “I (YHWH) will return (the) captivity,” see:

Jeremiah 33:11b, speaking of Judah and Jerusalem:

hn"ßvoarIbK' . #r<a"±h-' tWbv.-ta, byvióa-' yKi(
Because I will return / restore the land’s captivity / fortune like at the first,

`hw")hy> rm;îa'
said YHWH!
Joel 4:1,

ayhi_h; t[eäbW' hM'heÞh' ~ymiîY"B; hNE±hi yKiª
Because look–in these days, and at that time,

`~ØIl'(vW' rywI hd"ßWhy> tWbïv.-ta, Îbyvi²aÐ' ¿bWva'À rv,îa]
when I restore Judah and Jerusalem’s captivity / fortunes...
For similar statements made concerning Israel or Judah, see:
Hosea 6:11,

%l'_ ryciÞq' tv'î hd"§Why>-~G:
Also Judah–a harvest was set for you,

`yMi([; tWbïv. ybiÞWvB.
in My returning My people’s captivity!
Zephaniah 2:7b, concerning the remnant of the House of Judah:

~h,Þyhel{a/ hw"ïhy> ~dE±q.p.yI yKió
Because YHWH their God will visit them (with blessing),

`Î~t'(ybiv.Ð ¿~t'Wbv.À bv'îw>
and He will return their captivity!
Zephaniah 3:20, concerning Jerusalem / Zion:

~k,êt.a, aybiäa' ‘ayhih; t[eÛB'
At that time I will bring you people,

~k,_t.a, yciäB.q; t[eÞbW'
and at that time of My gathering you–

#r<aêh' ' yMeä[; ‘lkoB. hL'ªhit.liw> ~veäl. ~k,øt.a, !Te’a,-yKi(
because I will make you for a name and for praise among all peoples of the land / earth,
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~k,ÞynEy[el. ~k,²yteWbv.-ta, ybióWvB.
when I return your captivity (before) your eyes–

`hw")hy> rm;îa'
said YHWH!
Deuteronomy 30:3, concerning all Israel:

^ßt.Wbv.-ta, ^yh,²l{a/ hw"ôhy> bv'’w>
‘and YHWH your God will return your captivity / restore your fortune,

^m,_x]rIw>
and He will have compassion on you;

~yMiê[;hä-' lK'mi ^c.B,qiw> bv'ªw>
and He will return and will gather you from (among) all the peoples

`hM'v(' ^yh,Þl{a/ hw"ïhy> ^±c.ypi(h/ rv,óa]
where YHWH your God scattered you.
Jeremiah 29:14, concerning the exiles in Babylonian captivity:

é~k,l' ytiaceäm.nIw>
And I will be found by you!

èhw"hy>-~aun>
–(it is) a saying of YHWH--

Î~k,ªt.Wbv.Ð ¿~k,t.ybiv.À-ta, yTiäb.v;w>
And I will return your captivity;

~yIùAGh;-lK'mi ~k,t.a,û yTiäc.B;qiw>
and I will gather you from all the nations

~v'Þ ~k,²t.a, yTix.D:ôhi rv,’a] tAmªAqM.h;-lK'miW(
and from all the places where I have banished you!

hw"+hy>-~aun>
--(It is) a saying of YHWH--

~AqêMh' ;’-la, ~k,êt.a, ytiäbovih]w:
And I will return you to the place

`~V'(mi ~k,Þt.a, ytiyleîg>hi-rv,a]
from which I have removed you!
Jeremiah 30:3, concerning Israel and Judah:

hw"ëhy>-~aun> ‘~yaiB' ~ymiÛy" hNE’hi yKiû
Because look–days (are) coming–(it is) a saying of YHWH–

hw"+hy> rm;äa' hd"ßWhywI) lae²r"f.yI yMió[; tWb’v.-ta, yTib.v;w>û
and I will return My people Israel’s and Judah’s captivity, said YHWH;
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~t'ÞAba]l; yTit;în"-rv,a] #r<a"±h-' la, ~ytiªbovih]w:
and I will cause them to return to the land which I gave to their fathers,

`h'Wv)rEywI)
and they will possess it!
Jeremiah 30:18, concerning the “tents of Jacob”:

hw"©hy> rm;äa' ŸhKoå
In this way YHWH spoke–

bAqê[]y:) yleäh\a' ‘tWbv. ‘bv'-ynIn>hi
Look at Me, returning (the) captivity of Jacob’s tents!

~xe_r:a] wyt'ÞnOK.v.miW
And I will have compassion (on) his dwelling-places!

`HL'êTi-l[; ‘ry[i ht'în>b.nIw>
And a city will be rebuilt upon its tel / mound / ruined heap.
Jeremiah 31:23, concerning the land of Judah and its cities:

laeêr"f.yI yheäl{a/ ‘tAab'c. hw"Ühy> rm;úa-' hKo)
In this way YHWH of Armies spoke, God of Israel:

wyr"ê[b' .W ‘hd"Why> #r<a<ÜB. hZ<©h; rb'äD"h;-ta, Wrúm.ayO dA[å
They will again still speak this word in (the) land of Judah and in its cities,

~t'_Wbv.-ta, ybiÞWvB.
when I return their captivity / fortune:

`vd<Qo)h; rh;î qd<c<ß-hwEn> hw"±hy> ^ôk.r<by' >
May YHWH bless you, habitation of righteousness, set-apart mountain!
Jeremiah 32:44, concerning the Jews who have been taken captive to Babylon:

Wn©q.yI @s,K,äB; tAdúf'
Fields will be purchased for the silver / money,

è~ydI[e d[eähw' > é~Atx'w> Ÿrp,SeîB; bAt’kw' >
and written in the document, and a seal, and summoning of witnesses,

‘hd"Why> yrEÜ[b' .W ~ØIl;ªvW' ry> ybeäybis.biW !miøy"n>Bi #r<a,’B.
in (the) land of Benjamin and in Jerusalem’s surroundings, and in Judah’s cities;

hl'ÞpeV.h; yrEï[b' .W rh'êh' yrEå[b' .W
and in cities of the mountain, and in cities of the low-land,

bg<N<+h; yrEå[b' .W
and in cities of the Negebh / south-land.

~t'ÞWbv.-ta, byviîa-' yKi(
Because I will return their captivity
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`hw")hy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH!
Jeremiah 33:7, concerning Judah and Israel:

lae_r"f.yI tWbåv. taeÞw> hd"êWhy> tWbåv.-ta, ‘ytibovi(h]w:
And I will bring back / restore Judah’s captivity, and Israel’s captivity!

`hn")voarI)bK' . ~ytiÞnIb.W
And I will rebuild them like at the first!
Jeremiah 33:11, concerning Judah and Jerusalem:

hx'ªm.fi lAqåw> !Afùf' lAqå
a voice of rejoicing and a voice of gladness,

èhL'K; lAqåw> é!t'x' lAqå
a voice of a bride-groom and a voice of a bride,

tAaøbc' . hw"’hy>-ta, •WdAh ~yrI‡m.ao lAqå
a voice of ones saying Give thanks to YHWH of Armies,

‘hw"hy> bAjÜ-yKi(
because YHWH (is) good,

ADês.x; ~l'äA[l.-yKi(
because His steadfast-love is to long-lasting time!

hw"+hy> tyBeä hd"ßAT ~yaiîbim.
(The voice of) ones bringing a thank-offering (to) YHWH’s house.

hn"ßvoarIbK' . #r<a"±h-' tWbv.-ta, byvióa-' yKi(
Because I will return / restore the land’s captivity / fortune like at the first,

`hw")hy> rm;îa'
said YHWH!
Jeremiah 33:26, concerning the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob:

sa;ªm.a, yDIøb.[; dwI’d"w> •bAq[]y: [r;z<å-~G:
then also Jacob’s seed / descendant(s) and David My servant I will reject,

~yliêv.mo) ‘A[r>Z:mi tx;Q:Ümi
from taking from his descendant(s) kings

bqo+[]y:w> qx'äf.yI ~h'Þr"b.a; [r;z<ï-la,
over (the) descendant(s) of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob;

~t'ÞWbv.-ta, ÎbyviîaÐ' ¿bWva'À-yKi(
Because I will bring back their captivity,

`~yTi(m.x;rIw>
and I will have compassion on them!
Lamentations 2:14, concerning Jerusalem:
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2:14

lpeêtw' > aw>v"å ‘%l' Wzx'Û %yIa;ªybin>
Your prophets envisioned emptiness and white-wash for you,

%nEßwO[]-l[; WLïgI-al{)w>
and they did not uncover your iniquity,

Î%te_Wbv.Ð ¿%teybiv.À byviähl' .
to cause your captivity to return!

%l'ê Wzx/Y<åw:
And they envisioned for you

`~yxi(WDm;W aw>v"ß tAaïf.m;
oracles / burdens of emptiness and enticement!
Ezekiel 39:25, concerning Jacob / Israel”

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘rm;a' hKoÜ !keªl'
Therefore, in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

bqoê[]y:) ÎtWbåv.Ð ¿tybiv.À-ta, ‘byvia' hT'ª[;
Now I will return Jacob’s captivity;

lae_r"f.yI tyBeä-lK' yTiÞm.x;rI)w>
and I will have compassion upon Israel’s house;

`yvi(d>q' ~veîl. ytiÞaNEqiw>
and I will be zealous / jealous for My set-apart name!
Amos 9:14, concerning northern Israel:

èlaer"f.yI yMiä[; tWbåv.-ta, éyTib.v;w>
And I will return the captives of My people Israel!

Wbv'êy"w> ‘tAMv;n> ~yrIÜ[' WnùbW'
And they will build (the) devastated cities, and they will settle down,

~n"+yyE-ta, Wtßvw' > ~ymiêr"k. W[åj.n"w>
and they will plant vineyards, and they will drink their wine;

`~h,(yrIP.-ta, Wlßk.aw' > tANëg: Wfå[w' >
and they will make gardens, and they will eat their fruits!
Psalm 14:7, concerning Jacob / Israel:

laeîr"ñf.yI t[;çWvy> é!AYCimi !TeäyI ymiî
O that Israel’s salvation / deliverance would come, from / out of Zion–

AM+[; tWbåv. hw"hy>â bWvåB.
when YHWH returns (the) captivity / fortune of His people!

`laer")f.yI xm;îf.yI bqoª[]y:÷ lgEïy"
Jacob would rejoice; Israel would be glad!
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Psalm 53:7Heb / 6Eng concerning Jacob / Israel:

laeîr"ñf.yI tA[ávuy> é!AYCimi !TeäyI ymiî
Who will give / O that salvations / deliverances of Israel (might come) from Zion,

AM+[; tWbåv. ~yhil{a/â bWvåB.
with God returning (the) captivity of His people!

`lae(r"f.yI xm;îf.yI bqoª[]y:÷ lgEïy"
Jacob would rejoice (with) Israel’s joy!
Psalm 85:2Heb / 1Eng concerning Jacob:

^c<+r>a; hw"åhy> t'yciär'
You were pleased, O YHWH, (with) Your land;

`bqO)[]y: Îtybiäv.Ð ¿tWbv.À T'b.v;÷ª
You returned Jacob’s captivity.
Psalm 126:1, concerning Zion:

tAlï[]M;ñh;( ryviª
A Song of the Ascents

!AY=ci tb;äyvi-ta, hw"hy>â bWvåB.
When YHWH returned Zion’s captivity

`~ymi(l.xoK. WnyyI©h'÷
we were like those dreaming.
Psalm 126:4, concerning Israel:

ÎWnte_ybiv.Ð ¿WnteWbv.À-ta, hw"hy>â hb'äWv
Return, O YHWH our captivity–

`bg<N<)B; ~yqIïypia]K;
like the water-channels in the Negebh / Southland!
For similar statements made concerning other nations, see:
Jeremiah 48:47, concerning Moab:

ba'²Am-tWbv. yTiób.v;w>
And I will return / restore Moab’s captivity

~ymiÞY"h; tyrIïx]a;B.
in / at (the) end of the days!

hw"+hy>-~aun>
(It is) a saying of YHWH.

`ba'(Am jP;îv.mi hN"hEß-d[;
As far as here, Moab’s justice / judgment.
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Jeremiah 49:6, concerning Ammon:

!AMß[;-ynE)B tWbïv.-ta, byvi²a' !keª-yrEx]a;w>
And afterwards I will cause to return Ammon’s children’s captivity.

`hw")hy>-~aun>.
(It is) a saying of YHWH.
Jeremiah 49:39, concerning Elam:

~ymiªY"h; tyrIåx]a;B. Ÿhy"åhw' >
And it will happen in (the) after-part / end of the days,

~l'Þy[e ÎtWbïv.Ð ¿tybiv.À-ta, Îbyvi²aÐ' ¿bWva'À
I will cause to return (the) captivity / fortune of Elam–

`hw")hy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH.
Ezekiel 16:53, concerning Sodom and Samaria and Jerusalem:

!h,êt.ybiäv.-ta, ‘yTib.v;w>
And I will return them from captivity,

h'yt,êAnb.W ‘~dos. ÎtWbÜv.Ð ¿tybiv.À-ta,
those taken captive (from) Sodom and her daughters,

h'yt,_Anb.W !Arßm.vo ÎtWbïv.Ð ¿tybiv.À-ta,w>
and those taken captive from Samaria and her daughters;

`hn"h.k'(AtB. %yIt:ßybiv. ÎtWbïv.WÐ ¿tybiv.WÀ
and those taken captive, your captives, in their midst,
Ezekiel 29:14, concerning Egypt:

~yIr:êc.mi tWbåv.-ta, ‘yTib.v;w>
And I will return Egypt’s captivity;

sArêt.P; #r<a<å ‘~t'ao ytiÛbovih]w:
and I will return them (to) Pathros-land,

~t'_r"Wk)m. #r<a<ß-l[;
upon (the) land of their origin.

`hl'(pv' . hk'îl'm.m; ~v'Þ Wyh'îw>
And they will be there, a lowly kingdom.
And for the restoration of the fortunes of an individual, see Job 42:10,

bAYëai ÎtWbåv.Ð ¿tybiv.À-ta, bv'… hw"©hyw:)
And YHWH returned Job’s captivity / fortune,
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Wh[e_rE d[;äB. Alßl.P;(t.hi(B.
when he prayed on behalf of his friends;

`hn<)v.mil. bAYàail. rv,îa]-lK'-ta, hw"±hy> @s,YOw:ô
and YHWH added everything to Job, doubled.
We say, according to the Hebrew Bible, YHWH is in the business of restoring people
from captivity, and also in the business of restoring lost fortunes–it is a universal activity,
including restoring the land and possessions of the “most lost”! What do you think?
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2.
The Future Verb, “He Shall / Shall Not Live,” hy<ëx.y,I) yichyeh in the Hebrew Bible

"

and Also the Future Phrase yx;îw, “and He Shall Live”
Genesis 17:18,

~yhil{a/h'-la, ~h'r'b.a; rm,aYOw
And Abraham spoke to the God,

`^yn<pl' . hy<x.yI la[emv' .yI Wl
If only Ishmael might live before you!
Genesis 31:32, where Jacob speaks to Laban:

^yh,l{a/-ta, ac'm.Ti rv,a] ~[I
With whomever you may find your Gods,

hy<x.yI al{
he will not live.

Wnyxea; dg<n<

,

In the sight of our brothers

ydIM'[i hm' ^l.-rK,h;.
see for yourself what is with me,

%l'-xq;w>
and take for yourself.

`~t;bn' "G> lxer' yKi bqo[]y: [d;y"-al{w>
And Jacob did not know that Rachel stole them.
Exodus 19:13,

dy"©{ ABø [G:“ti-al
A hand will not touch it,

vyaiÞ-~ai hm'îheB.-~ai
because whether animal or person,

hy<+x.yI al{å
it will not live–

lqeS'yI lAqÜs'
it will surely be stoned,

hr<êY"yI hroåy"-Aa
or surely be shot (with an arrow).

hM'heÞ lbeêYOh; %vom.B-yKi(
because when the ram’s horn sounds,
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`rh")b' Wlï[]y:‘
they will go up on the mountain.
Numbers 24:23, speaking of Balaam, YHWH’s prophet from a foreign country:

Alßvm' . aF'îYIw:
And he lifted up his proverbial saying

rm;_aYOw:
and he said:

hy<ßx.yI ymiî yAa§
Woe! Who shall live / survive

`lae( AmïFumi
from Supreme God’s placement of him?
Deuteronomy 8:3, speaking of a higher form of life than simply physical life:

è^b,[ir>Y:w: é^N>[;y>w:)
And He humbled you (singular), and He caused you to hunger;

‘!M'h;-ta, ^Ül.ki(a]Y:)w:
and He fed you with the manna,
T'[.d:êy"-al{ rv,äa]
which you did not know,

^yt,_boa] !W[ßd>y" al{ïw>
and your fathers did not know,

^ª[]dI)Ah [;m;äl.
in order to make it known to you that

~d"êah' '( hy<åx.yI ADb;l. ~x,L,Ûh;-l[; al{å yKiû
not upon the bread by itself will the human live,

hw"ßhy>-ypi( ac'îAm-lK'-l[; yKi²
but upon everything that goes forth (from) YHWH’s mouth,

`~d")ah' ' hy<ïx.yI
the human shall live.
2 Samuel 1:10a, An Amaleqite tells David concerning Saul’s death,

wyl'[' dmoÜ[/a,w"
And I stood over him,

Whteêt.moåa]w:

‘

and I killed him--

hy<ßx.yI) al{ï yKi² yTi[.d:êy" yKiä
because I knew that he would not live
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Al+p.nI yrEåx]a;
after his falling.
1 Kings 20:31, where Ben Hadad’s servants tell him to throw himself on the steadfast-love of
Israel’s kings, who will “let him live.”
2 Kings 10:19, where Jehu tells the servants of Baal that anyone of them who does not gather
together at his call “will not live.”
Nehemiah 2:3, where Nehemiah expresses the wish that the Persian king will live to long-lasting
time.
Psalm 89:49Heb / 48Eng, where the psalmist asks:

hy<x.yIâ) rb,g<å ymiÛ
What strong man will live,

tw<M"+-ha,r>yI al{åw>
and will not see death?--

`hl's,( lAaåv.-dY:mi Avßp.n: jLe’m;y>
he will deliver his innermost-being from (the) hand of sheol / (the) grave? Selah
Proverbs 15:27,

[c;B_' [;ceäAB AtyBeâ rkeä[o
One troubling his house / household–one making profit by violence;

`hy<)x.yI tnOæTm' ; anEßAfw>
and / but one hating gifts will live.
Ecclesiastes 6:3,

ha'‡me vyaiä dyliäAy-~ai
If a man should give birth to a hundred (children),

hy<÷x.yI) tAB’r: •~ynIvw' >
and should live many years,

wyn"©v-' yme(y> Wyæh.YIv, Ÿbr:åw>
and they should be many--days of his years;

hb'êAJh;-!mi [B;äf.ti-al{ ‘Avp.n:w>
and his innermost-being should not be satisfied from the good,

AL+ ht'y>h"å-al{ hr"ßWbq.-~g:w>
and also there was no burial for him;,

`lp,N")h; WNM,Þmi bAjï yTir>m;§a'
I say, better than him, the aborted fetus!
Ecclesiastes 11:8,

~d"ßah' ' hy<ïx.yI hBe²r>h; ~ynIïv-' ~ai yKiä

;

Even if the human shall live years many (hBeîr>h),
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xm'_f.yI ~L'äkuB.
in all of them let him rejoice.

%v,xoêh; ymeäy>-ta, ‘rKoz>yIw>
And let him remember the days of darkness,
Wyàh.yI hBeîr>h;-yKi(
because they will be many (hBeîr>h;).

`lb,h'( aB'îv,-lK'
All that comes–a vapor / breath!
Jeremiah 21:9,

tWm§y" taZOëh; ry[iäB' ‘bveYOh;
The one dwelling in this city will die,

rb,D"+b;W b['är"bW' br<x<ßB;
by the sword and by the famine and by the pestilence!

~yDIøf.K;h;-l[; lp;’n"w> •aceAYh;w>
And the one going forth, and he will fall upon / by the Chaldeans,

‘~k,yle[] ~yrIÜCh' ;
the ones besieging upon you people,

`ll'(vl' . Avßp.n: ALï-ht'y>h'(w> Îhy"ëxw' >Ð ¿hy<x.yIÀ
and he will live, and his innermost-being will become for him a spoil (of battle)!
Jeremiah 38:2, same.
Ezekiel 3:21,

ATår>h;z>hi yKió hT'úaw; >
And you, because you warned him,

ajo±x] yTiîl.bil. qyDIªc;
a righteous one, so as not to sin–

aj'_x-' al{ aWhåw> qyDIßc;
a righteous one, and he, he did not sin–

rh'êz>nI yKiä ‘hy<x.yI) AyÝx'
he will surely live, because he was warned;

`T'l.C;(hi ^ïv.p.n:-ta,( hT'Þa;w>
and you, you delivered your innermost-being!
Ezekiel 18:9,

%Le²h;y> yt;óAQxuB.
In / by My statutes he walks,

rm;Þv' yj;îPv' .miW
and My legal decisions he kept,
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tm,_a/ tAfå[]l;

.

to do / practice true-faithfulness

hy<ëx.yI) hyOæx' ‘aWh qyDIïc;
Righteous (is) he! He shall surely live!

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH.
Ezekiel 18:13,

xq:ßl' tyBiîr>t;w> !t;²n" %v,N<ôB;
With / at the interest he gave / loaned, and increase he received;

yx'_w"
and shall he live?

hy<©x.yI) al{å
he shall surely not live!

hf'ê[' ‘hL,“aeh' tAbÜ[eATh;-lK' taeä
All of these abominations he did–

tm'êWy tAmå
he shall surely be put to death!

`hy<)h.yI ABï wym'ÞD"
His blood will be upon him!
Ezekiel 18:17,

Adªy" byviähe ynIù[m' e
From an afflicted poor person he withdrew his hand;

xq'êl' al{å ‘tyBir>t;w> %v,n<Ü
interest and increase he did not take.

%l'_h' yt;ÞAQxuB. hf'ê[' yj;äPv' .mi
My judicial decisions he did; in / by My statutes he walked.

wybiÞa' !wOð[]B; tWm±y" al{ï aWhª
He will not die in / for the iniquity of his father.

`hy<)x.yI hyOðx'
He shall surely live!
Ezekiel 18:19,

ba'_h' !wOæ[]B; !BeÞh; af'în"-al{ [;DU±m; ~T,§r>m;a]w:
And you (plural) say, For what reason shall not the son bear the iniquity of the father?

hf'ª[' hq"åd"c.W jP'óv.mi !Beúh;w>
And the son–justice and righteousness he did;
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~t'Þao hf,î[]Y:w: rm;²v' yt;îAQxu-lK' taeä
all My statutes he observed, and he did them--

`hy<)x.yI hyOðx'
he shall surely live!
Ezekiel 18:21,

hf'ê[' rv,äa] Î‘wyt'aJox;Ð ¿wt'aJox;À-lK'mi ‘bWvy" yKiÛ [v'ªr"h'w>
And the wicked person that turns around / repents from all his sins which he did,

hq"+d"c.W jP'Þv.mi hf'î[w' > yt;êAQxu-lK'-ta, ‘rm;vw' >
and observes all My statutes, and does justice and righteousness,

`tWm)y" al{ï hy<ßx.yI hyOðx'
he shall surely live–he will not die!
Ezekiel 18:22,

Al+ Wrßk.Z"yI al{ï hf'ê[' rv,äa] ‘wy['vP' .-lK'
All his transgressions which he did will not be remembered to / for him;

`hy<)x.yI) hf'Þ['-rv,a] Atïqd' >ciB.
in / by his righteousness which he did, he shall live!
Ezekiel 18:28,

hf'_[' rv,äa] wy['ÞvP' .-lK'mi Îbv'Y"ëw:Ð ¿bAvY"w:À ha,är>YIw:
And he feared, and he repented from all his transgressions which he did–

`tWm)y" al{ï hy<ßx.yI Ayðx'
he shall surely live, he will not die!
Ezekiel 33:13,

hy<ëx.yI) hyOæx' ‘qyDIC;l; yrIÜm.aB' .
When I say to the righteous, He shall surely live–

lw<["+ hf'[äw' > Atßqd' >ci-l[; xj;îb-' aWh)w>
and he trusted in his righteousness, and did injustice,

hn"r>k;êZ"ti al{å Î‘wyt'qod>ciÐ ¿Atq'd>ciÀ-lK'
all his righteousness will not be remembered,

hf'Þ[-' rv,a] Alïw>[;b.W
and in his injustice which he did,

`tWm)y" ABï
in / by it he will die!
Ezekiel 33:15,

‘[v'r" byviÛy" lbo’x]
a wicked person shall return a pledge;
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~Leêv;y> hl'äzEG>
he shall restore anything stolen;

%l;êh' ‘~yYIx;h;( tAQÜxuB.
by statutes of the life he walked

lw<["+ tAfå[] yTiÞl.bil.
in order to not do injustice;

hy<ßx.yI) Ayðx'
he shall surely live;

`tWm)y" al{ï
he shall not die!
Ezekiel 33:16,

aj'êx' rv,äa]' Î‘wyt'aJox;Ð ¿wt'aJox;À-lK
All his sins which he sinned

Al+ hn"r>k:ßZ"ti al{ï
will not be remembered against him;

hf'Þ[' hq"±d"c.W jP'óv.mi
justice and righteousness he did–

`hy<)x.yI) Ayðx'
He shall surely live!
Ezekiel 33:19,

Atê[v' .rImE) ‘[v'r" bWvÜb.W
and when a wicked person turns from his wickedness,

hq"+d"c.W jP'Þv.mi hf'î[w' >
and does justice and righteousness,

`hy<)x.yI) aWh ~h,Þyle[]
because of them he shall live.
Ezekiel 47:9,

hy"åhw' >
And it will happen--

#ro‡v.yI-rv,a]( ŸhY"åx; vp,n<å-lk'
every living creature that swarms--

hy<ëx.yI) ‘~yIl;’x]n: ~v'Û aAb’y" •rv,a]-lK' la,ä
to all–wherever its two wadis / torrent-valleys come–it will live!

dao+m. hB'är: hg"ßD"h; hy"ïh'w>
And it will happen–the fish–exceedingly many!
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hL,aeªh' ~yIM:åh; hM'vø' Wab'’ •yKi
Because they came there–these waters,

‘Wap.r")yEw>
and they were healed,

`lx;N")h; hM'vÞ' aAby"ï-rv,a] lKo± yx'êw"
and it will live–everything wherever the wadi / torrent-valley will come!
Habakkuk 2:4,

hl'êP.[u hNEåhi
Look–he is heedless / presumptuous–

AB+ Avßp.n: hr"ïv.y"-al{
his innermost being was not right within him.

`hy<)x.yI Atïn"Wma/B, qyDIßc;w>
And a righteous person will live by his / His true-faithfulness.
For the Future Phrase,

yx;îw", “and He Will Live,” see:

Genesis 3:22,

~yhil{a/ hw"hy> rm,aYOw:
And YHWH God said,

WNM,mi dx;a;K. hy"h' ~d'ah' '. !he
Look–the human being became like one of Us,

[r'w" bAj t[;d;l'
to know good and evil;

Ady" xl;v.yI-!P, hT'[;w>
and now, lest / in order that he will not stretch out his hand

~yYIx;h; #[eme ~G: xq;lw' >
and will also take from (the) tree of the life / lives–

lk;aw' >
and he will eat,

`~l'[ol. yx;w"
and he will live to long-lasting time...
Exodus 33:20,

yn"+P-' ta, taoår>li lk;ÞWt al{ï rm,aYo¨w:
And He said, You will not be able to see My Face / Faces

`yx'(w" ~d"ßah' ' ynIa:ïr>yI-al{) yKi²
because the human being will not see Me and live!
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Leviticus 18:5,

yj;êPv' .mi-ta,w> ‘yt;Qoxu-ta, ~T,Ûr>m;v.W
And you shall keep My statutes, and My judicial-decisions–

~d"ßah' ' ~t'²ao hf,î[]y: rv,’a]
which, the human being who will do them–

~h,_B' yx;äw"
and he will live by them!
Leviticus 25:35,

^yxiêa' %Wmåy"-yki(w>

,

And if your brother grows poor

%M'[_(i Adßy" hj'mîW'
and his hand shakes with you;

ABê T'q.z:åx/h,(w>
and you shall take firm hold on him–

bv'²Atw> rGEô
a temporary resident and stranger;

`%M'[(i yx;Þw"
and he shall live with you.
Leviticus 25:36,

tyBiêr>t;w> %v,n<å ATaime( xQ:ÜTi-la;
You (singular) shall not take from him interest and profit;

^yh,_l{a/me* t'arEßy"w>‘
and you shall tremble in awe from (before) your God;

`%M'[(i ^yxiÞa' yxeîw>
And your brother shall live with you.
Numbers 21:8,

hv,ªmo-la, hw"÷hy> rm,aYo’w:
And YHWH said to Moses,

@r"êf‘' ^l. hfeÛ[]
Make for yourself a flying serpent

snE+-l[; Atßao ~yfiîw>
and set it on a pole,

%WvêN"h;-lK' ‘hy"h'w>
and it will happen, everyone who is bitten,

`yx'(w" Atßao ha'îr"w>
and he will see it, and he shall live.
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Numbers 21:9,

tv,xoên> vx;än> ‘hv,mo f[;Y:Üw:
So Moses made a bronze serpent

sNE+h;-l[; WhmeÞfiy>w:
and set it on a pole.

vyaiê-ta, ‘vx'N"h; %v;Ûn"-~ai hy"©h'w>
And it would happen, if the serpent bit a man--

tv,xoßN>h; vx;în>-la, jyBi²hiw>
And he would look at the bronze serpent

`yx'(w"
and he would live.
Deuteronomy 4:42,

x:ceªAr hM'vø' snU’l'
to flee there [to a city of refuge], one murdering

t[;d:ê-ylib.Bi ‘Wh“[erE-ta, xc;Ûr>yI rv,’a]
who murders his neighbor without knowing,

~Av+l.vi lAmåT.mi Alß anEïf{-al{ aWh±w>
and he was not hating him previously,

laeÞh' ~yrIï[h' ,-!mi tx;²a;-la, sn"©w
and he will flee to one of these cities,

`yx'(w"
and he will live!
Deuteronomy 5:24,

‘Wny“hel{a/ hw"Ühy> Wna'ør>h, !heä Wrªm.aTow:
And you people said, Look–YHWH our God caused us to see

Alêd>G"-ta,w> AdåboK.-ta,
His glorious radiance, and His greatness,

vae_h' %ATåmi Wn[.m;Þv' Alïqo-ta,w>
and we heard His voice from the fire’s midst;

Wnyaiêr" ‘hZ<h; ~AYÝh;
this very day we saw

~d"ßah' '(-ta, ~yhi²l{a/ rBeód:y>-yKi(
that God will speak with the human,

`yx'(w"
and he will live!
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Deuteronomy 19:4-5,
4
yx'_w" hM'vÞ' sWnðy"-rv,a] x:ceêroh' rb;äD> ‘hz<w>
And this (is the) word (for) the murderer who shall flee there and will live–

t[;d:ê-ylib.Bi ‘Wh“[erE-ta, hK,Ûy: rv,’a]
who (fatally) struck his neighbor without knowing,

`~vo)l.vi lmoïT.mi Alß anEïf{-al{ aWh±w>
and he was not hating him, in the past;
5

è~yci[e bjoåx.l; ér[;Y:b; Wh[eîrE-ta, abo’y" •rv,a]w:
and one who will go with his neighbor into the forest to chop / cut down trees;

#[eêh' troåk.li ‘!z<r>G:b; AdÜy" hx'’D>nIw>
and his hand slips on the ax, (aimed) to cut down the tree,

#[eêh-' !mi ‘lz<r>B;h; lv;Ûn"w>
and the iron (axe-head) slips off from the tree / wood (handle),

tme_w" Wh[eÞrE-ta, ac'îmW'
and finds his neighbor, he dies–

hL,aeÞh'-~yrI[h' , tx;îa;-la, sWn°y" aWhª
he shall flee to one of these cities,

`yx'(w"
and he shall live...
Nehemiah 6:11,

xr"êb.yI ‘ynI“AmK' vyaiÛh; hr"ªm.aow"
And I said, Should a person like me run away?

lk'Þyheh;-la, aAbïy"-rv,a] ynIAm±k' ymiîW
And who like me, who would come into the temple,

yx'_w"
and he will live?

`aAb)a' al{ß
I will not come!
Jeremiah 38:2,

èhw"hy> rm;äa' éhKo
In this way YHWH spoke:

tWm§y" taZOëh; ry[iäB' ‘bveYOh;
The one dwelling in this city will die,

rb,D"+b;W b['är"B' br<x<ßB;
by the sword, by the famine and by the pestilence.

‘~yDIf.K;h;-la, aceÛYOh;w>
And the one going forth to the Chaldeans–
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Îhy"ëxw' >Ð ¿hy<x.yIÀ
and he will live;

ll'Þv'l. Av±p.n: Alï-ht'y>h'w>
and his innermost-being / life will be to / for him for spoil;

`yx'(w"
and he will live!
Ezekiel 18:13, (see above)
Ezekiel 18:24,

lw<[ê' hf'[äw' > ‘Atq'd>Cimi qyDIÜc; bWv’b.W
And when a righteous person turns from his righteousness, and does injustice,

hf,Þ[]y: [v'²r"h' hf'ó[-' rv,a] tAbø[eATh; lko’K.
like all the abominations which the wicked person did, shall he do (them),

yx'_w"
and he will live?

hn"r>k;êZ"ti al{å ‘hf'[-' rv,a] Îwyt'Ûqod>ciÐ ¿Atq'd>ciÀ-lK'
All his righteousnesses which he did will not be remembered;

l[;²m-' rv,a] Alô[]m;B.
by his unfaithfulness which he did unfaithfully,

aj'Þx-' rv,a] AtïaJ'x;b.W
and by his sin by which he sinned,

`tWm)y" ~B'î
by them he shall die!
Ezekiel 20:11,

yt;êAQxu-ta, ‘~h,l' !TeÛa,w"
And I gave to them My statutes (feminine plural),

~t'_Aa yTi[.d:åAh yj;ÞPv' .mi-ta,w>
and My commandments I made known to them,

~d"ßah' ' ~t'²Aa hf,î[]y: rv,’a]
which the human / man shall do,

`~h,(B' yx;îw"
and he will live by them.
Ezekiel 20:13,

rB'ªd>MiB; laeør"f.yI-tybe( ybi’-Wrm.Y:w:
And Israel’s household rebelled against Me in the desert / wilderness.

Wkl'÷h'-al{ yt;’AQxuB.
By My statutes (feminine plural) they did not walk,
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Wsa'ªm' yj;äPv' .mi-ta,w>
and My commandments they rejected / refused,

‘~d"ah' (' ~t'Ûao hf,’[]y: •rv,a'
which a human / man will do,

~h,êB' yx;äw"
and he will live by them.

dao+m. WlåL.xi yt;ÞtoB.v;-ta,w>
And My sabbaths they polluted / profaned exceedingly.

~h,²yle[] ytiómx' ] %Po’v.li rm;úaow"
And I said / determined to pour out My wrath against them

`~t'(ALk;l. rB'Þd>MiB;
in the desert / wilderness, to finish them off!
Ezekiel 20:21,

~ynI©Bh' ; ybiä-Wrm.Y:w:
And the children / sons rebelled against Me.

Wkl'h'û-al{) yt;äAQxuB.
By My statutes (feminine plural) they did not walk,

Wrøm.v-' al{ yj;’Pv' .mi-ta,w>
and My commandments they did not keep,

~t'ªAa tAfå[]l;
to do them–

‘~d"ah' '( ~t'ÛAa hf,’[]y: •rv,a]
which the human / man will do them,

~h,êB' yx;äw"
and he will live by them.

WlLe_xi yt;ÞAtB.v;-ta,
My sabbaths they polluted / profaned.

~h,ªyle[] ytiämx' ] %Poôv.li rm;úaow"
And I said / determined to pour out My wrath upon them,

`rB'(d>MiB; ~B'Þ yPi²a; tALïk;l.
to finish off My anger against them in the desert / wilderness.
Ezekiel 47:9,

hy"åhw' >
And it will happen--

#ro‡v.yI-rv,a]( ŸhY"åx; vp,n<å-lk'
every living creature that swarms-453

hy<ëx.yI) ‘~yIl;’x]n: ~v'Û aAb’y" •rv,a]-lK' la,ä
to all–wherever its two wadis / torrent-valleys come–it will live!

dao+m. hB'är: hg"ßD"h; hy"ïh'w>
And it will happen–the fish–exceedingly many!

hL,aeªh' ~yIM:åh; hM'vø' Wab'’ •yKi
Because they came there–these waters,

‘Wap.r")yEw>
and they were healed,

yx'êw"
and it will live–

`lx;N")h; hM'vÞ' aAby"ï-rv,a] lKo±
everything wherever the wadi / torrent-valley will come!
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